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ADie Holbrook 
Is Home After 
Two Years In Army
a^mrna PilaC
Tl-Rimimc At Morebod
ASUe Holbrook, resident .. 
Morcbesd up until two years ago 
whoi he enlisted in the army. U 
back home Main. He' arrived Sun­
day. August «. tKBD the aepara- 
tion center at Fort SherkUn. m.. 
with an honorable discharge under 
Wartlaa 10 of the Amy regula- 
tloos. “Section 10.“ Holbrook 
staled, “means at the cpnveniedce 
of tfte anny.“ That la, (t ia the 
aame kind of dischwge that the 
boys wlU get at the end of the 
war." He was in the Qnt outfit 
released tinder Section 10 and ia 
among approximately 3,000 men 
m the country whd have been
serving ertfh tte War Training 
Service.^ Under this ruling, the 
men wen given a cfaoiee of iseeiv- 
ing honorable diacbargei or t*> 
malniag in the regular amy. or. 
aa in HoOmTa caoe. going to 
‘ Be stated that M
Fen Sheridan is one of five 
army poats In the United Stata 
Which ia aerving as a aeparstlsa 
mrtar. Holbrook eraa aaaigned ta 
Fort Sharldaa from Trua* Fiald. 
Madtaon. Wteonalii, where he imd 
just famgilaiiil a B wocka coimw 
in ra«o mfchaniea 
Ofigtaamr. he was a member of 
the Ovfltan Pilot Training pn>- 
gram mi received his primary 
imiidiig here at Morehead after 
his wilWwiiil ta Jnly. 1P<2. Dur- 
iag the eaity days of ow pracw 
the mcB in CP.T. taok a£^s^
Charles Hushes To 
Run Cannery During 
Absence of Mrs. Rice
Hr. ChwlM Hufba. Vocaiionil; 
Agriculture teacher. wiU supervise 
the Bowan Coun^ Camlet y for the 
two and one-half week period that 
Mra. W. H. Rice is in Lezingbn 
attending the summer school 
course in Current Problems in 
Home Economioi Edueatioa. Bir. 
Hughes will be assisted by several 
experienced cannert in order tast 
families may receive help with 
their canning. The charge for 
this famUy help is twenty-five 
an hour. The day by day 
market will be conthmed and the 
wOl be toought to
the cannery for caning during 
this period: appica. grapes, toma- 
toea, benns and com. Any tamlly 
wishing to sign up lor any of these 
foods for canning, call Mr. Hughes 
either at 34 or 121.
•hOewtiw Wi
at rwirf-in.-he meM hi.
btata army tratatai a« riidii 
naU. Him. and *M «
, N. C, tor
faw* W. Virginia, (or Link ta-
UMO Juuary ig. 1M4. when Be l 
whole pmgram Mdod. HoUmok
flying ia preparation for aerviee aa 
an army flight inAructor, bat the 
I feU off so
. ____ j. then
caliad to the War Training Serviee,heavily, tte C.P.T. pro • l i
was t
After War Training Service waa 
dWtawded. be was sent to Greeni 
boro, ir. C„ for another lix-weta 
of bnsic training. He wm Hum 
aaaigaed to Truax Field, and. at 
the eoapletian «g a r^io
He la now bock at Morehead vw- 
iting hia mother. Mrs. D. M. Hol­







Seaman Finn Class Everett I. 
Hamm, son of Mrs. Ida Ramm of 
Morebeed, recently retuned to the 
Navy's Aimed Guard Center at 
Hew Orleans with a story about 
a merchant ship, which he and a 
crew of seven others had aha^on- 
cd ter lota, tumad up at a North 





Farmer* Report They 
Are Bobjc Priming 
Tobacco Now
NUMBER THHtTY-TWO
Bad hta to _________
NO aftarHw had ahmidruil 
end tahm to a tita raft, he 
tomid her tied up to a dock 
when he reached port.
It aB happened las 
hen he. s« a part of a Navy gun 
crew, left an ceatem 
tor ate
catgoof vital war auppllea.’^ *
A ootm arose and it in- 
camaed steadily ta velocity. The 
»BBg seas whipped Hamm's ship 
«»eren*»«ly- She strained under 
her load and then a mund, like 
Mne huge rifle fired, raw out.
shipmates that the 
S breaking up.
The order to
A number of farmers have re­
ported to the county agent’s office 
that they ^re busy priming tobac­
co. They report that they have 
caught up with most of their work 
and thattettom leaves have turned 
yeltow m'they are breaking them 
off and stringing them on a stick. 
Priming, if done the right way. is 
the answer to the question often 
asked '^vhat can be done tf- the 
bottorn leaves are burning badly, 
if the rest of the plant ia still im- 
mature?" If. instemi of cutting at 
this time, they would go tfarmigh 
the field and pick off two to five 
bottom leaves per ^ant ttiay can 
tacreaee the yield per' acre 300 to 
400 pounds l^ priming. Fanners 
with less than three acres of to­
bacco will fmd that their time is 
worth at least tMO per hour.
get the gnatoat anher of leaves 
in the best poesBita eondltkm they 
taouM be pvtamd before they are 
badly burned. Cured or 'partly 
cured leaves atta^ed to the grow­
ing plant or lytag on the ground 
darken rapWy and may be en­
tire lota ta tfaiae to four days if 
the weetber is orarm and ratay: B 
the bettcan leaves are ycUow pete- 
tag may be dane anytime ta 
the day. It hawew. the h 
are partly curad Oto work most be
done when the bottan leaves at*
■ac to prevent shattering,___
ally ta the early momieg or on a 
ckwdy day. Pull the leaves fieen 
the plant, tatae them to the barn
OothiBg Safe WiU 
Be HeU Satariay. Aag. 12
The ChristlaD Crusaders at the 
Church of God will q»n» 
clothing sale Saturday. August 12. 
at HcBrayer’t PHirnitare Store. 
Prices will range from twenty-five 
cants to one dollar, and it is re­
ported that the sale wiU also in­
clude shoes and clothes for both 
school children and adulU. The 
Hems for sale have bem donated 
and are in good conditian.
Only clothing ta the beta condi­
tion will be for sale, and aU per- 
SOBS interested are asked to come 
in and look over the items. The 
sale WiU lipcn at 8:00 am., Satur­
day. August 12.
B Gifte SfcMU
B« MaiM By October 15,
The Postoffice Department sug­
gested this week;
1. Christmas shop now for
2. Wrap secure, address plain­
ly, and mail between SeptoBtber 
IS and October IS.
Poatmaatcr General Fraiik 
Walker cautioned that no gifts tor 
military personnel overseas may
OMptoee. Umeam____________
dm three or tanr taaes mm M 
ttad at a place. After the stkks 
are filled bouee them ta tae am b 
Of 19 to U alfaka to the tS » 
Mereea
Curing prtaed total________
than ong the enUre plant The
Blue stamps AS through Zg and 
F5 ta War Ration Book 4 are now 
good tor Ig points each indefinite­
ly.
MaetaaWPato
Red stamps AS through ZS and 
AS through CS ta Book 4 are good 
for 10 potato meh tad^nitely.
Sega
Stamps 30. 31 and 32 in Book 4 
good tor 5 pounds earii indefinite­
ly. Stamp 40 ta Botac 4 good for 
5,pounds of canning sugar thru 
February 28, 1046. Also, applica- 
,tion may be made to local board
iteiy,"_
ported, “and I was pk_ 
the firm eight men tor »
lUerafi. We had plenty of______
in gtatlng the raft Uunched but 
the eight-et os finally made it“
The raging storm 
wpvased the raft from the groan- 
tag ship. Hamm an^ his mates 
b^ed the v^ves for nearly an 
Iwxr befoie an escort vessel, as­
signed to guard the convoy, spatted 
tlm eight men and pulled than 
aboard.
But their traabie didn't aid with 
that retcue. The eacort had alao 
taken a beating from the storm 
and wiriced waves lashed at her 
««ttouafly. finally wrecking her 
stoering gear.
-We drifted with toe atoim tor 
hours.- Hamm related. 
^ ipleted re-
to keep tae 
leaves diy mata ta tae tkne. Mmv 
growers fallow th^-practiee ta pta- 
ttag the primed sticks in the top 
of the bam when the leavm arc 
curtd they should be taken dosvn 
and fied loosely ta hands of 30 to 
29 leaves placed on sticks the 
as other tobacco and buSced ta 
hoRow buUct. covered tact 
weighted. DwiT hang fresh 
' tobacco under
primed leavea.
Brothers Arc Both 
Promoted Te Orponls
George H. Bowen and Claoda 
C. Bowen, brotho* serving in the 
Army, have both been promotod to 
toe rank of corporal Gecege Bow- 
eh is now serving wHh tlw medical 
corps In France and was in the 
invasion of Sicjly. Re is file hus­
band of Mrs. Mable Bowen of 
Flaninoburg.
The other brother. Clauda. b« 
been ta the service aince Novem­
ber. 1»43. and is now
after October IS untass written 
request from the intended receiv-
greater pains be token ta packag- 
tag and addfmstac.
urdayTlt^U.
want to ftaok all my friends and 
who go loyally stood
maliy and thank yen.
My nppraoit. Mr. Lotho- Brad- 
J*y. wsm and hmataty and
tautoiiw you tota amn 
tog everyone that dMm ai» n 






Letter Written To 





First Sdfe Starts At 
Two O'ehKk At 
338 WifeoB Aveaae
M Rowland Auciion Company 
of Winchesta’, Kentucky, has been 
authorized to aell three bouses and 
lots in Morehead at absolute 
rtion on Saturday. August 12. 
The sale will start at 2:00 o’clock 
at 338 Wilson Avenue and each 
bouse will be sold.on the premises 
according to number.
The first of the three pieces of 
property is known as the Tippett 
property on Wilson Avenue, owned 
by Mrs. Lena Craig. The tot is 50 
feet on WOson Avenue, 79 feet on 
Tippett Avenue, and is 140 feet 
deep. The house has nine rooms, 
two baths, and a large front and 
bock porch, ta addition to a cellar 
under part of the houae.
No. 2 is a ten-room duples 
Bittqent. located at'32S-l»-Sqpi^ 
Street The property of Mrs. Han­
nah EUtagton. each apartment has 
five rooms and a hath, front porch 
on each floor with private front 
1 rear mtrance. The tot is about 
by 190 feet wifii a double ga- 
_s. Several pieces of furniture 
«ai also be sold.
The third and final piece 
pmperty is a bouse and lot owned 
^ Bill Bailey, located ac 121 Sun 
tt. The houae has six rooma, 
baOi, large sun porch, and hard­
wood floors. The tot is largq and 
a garden is included.
Red Cross To Have 
Meeting Fri, Aug. 11
The Rowan County Chapter of 
the American Red Croas will bold 
its monthly meeting Friday at 
7:30 pta. August 11 in room 105 
Science Buildfiig at the college. It 
is hoped that all board of direc­




wtffi-tBe 270th Engineers in Camp 
Bowie. Texas. He is the husband 
of Prentice Bowen of Haldeman.
e were able to steerpairs and
the ship’s captain put Into the 
qeareat Atlantic port and it was 
taere that Hamm and his ship­
mates received the surprise 
their Uves.
"We were moving in toward
entation of spare stamp 37.
Skits
Air^ne Stamps I and 2 ta War 
Ration Book 3 each good indefini­
tely for one pair of shoes.
GaaaBne
Stamp A12 good for 3 gallons 
thru September 21. B3. C3, B4, 
and C4 stamps gpod for five gal- 
loH until used. State and Ucense 
niunbcr murt be writtoi on face 
of each immediately upon receipt 
of book.
In.pecttonA:n
tor Urea.applytag, ti  
must keep ttU iam* 
- onetoial vqhictet towetton record. taH>ectk>ns 
due every siX-:QSBttis or SAOO 
mfleo. whichever is first
Fuel OB
CUastBnen who have central 
heattog plants have been maitod 
1M4-45 ntkms. Have your sup- 
pUm SO yw tank imnidtotoU. i
(Continued on page 4)
Pfc. Charles Bowen 
Awarded Combat 
Infantiyman Radge
Private First (Ham Chvles t 
Bowen, eon of Mrs. Fre? Pearl 
Bowen, who lives on Route 2. 
Morriiead has bea cited by bis 
togimait of the 3«th “Texas" In­
fantry Diriatoa and awarded fiie 
Combat Intontryman Bodge for 
actual ^articipatian ta combat with 
the enany while serving on the 
Fifth Army .trout ta Italy.
•«The daearatioQ. which was 
rmtly aiitbarizad by the War 
D«I*rtn»fnt. is awarded to tlto in­
fantry soldier who hoa proved his 
fighfing ability ta combat 
The handKone badge ccnalats of 
a diver rifle set againt « back­
ground of tafaatry blue, cnclcoed 
to a diver wnath.
ReV. Mark Crabtree To 
Coadnet Revivmi At fUldemgn
, A revival, sponsored by 
Haldeman Young Peoples Society 
will be held at the Haldeman 
Church of the Nazarene. begtantni 
August 13 and extending through 
AufUat 20. Services each evening 
will begin at 7;4S and wiU be led 
by the Rev. Mark Crabtree, evan­
gelist of Haldeman. The church 
is located et Hayes Crossing 
Route SO.
All of the workers for the re­
vival We from Haldeman and 
Mho Evelyn Bowen will be in 
charge of song services with Miss 
Dorothy Bowen in charge of spec­
ial stagtag and music.
A special invitation is extended 
to the young as well as to the old­
er people in the vicinity.
Mkriae Jadd Now 
T»kii« Spedklfecd TrmiaiBf
Marine Jcnxne Ekirni 
of Mr. and Mrs. Romie D. Judd.
the 41th Officer Candidate Qaas, 
graduated at Quantico. Virginia, 
on July 26. 1M4, and received bis 
second lieutenant conuniaaton on
weeks course of specialized 
training before being awigned to
active duty-
Mrs. Bard yieTallaack
The American Legion. C«^le 
EBtagton Post Bforehead. Ken­
tucky. wishes to express its deep­
est end profound sympathy to the 
fiorents of Lient vCserge McCul­
lough. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd McCul­
lough. beeanm of the tragic death 
eg their son who died fighting at 
the front
H is the desire ofithu'body that 
Mrs. Boyd McCuDoiSR-and Boyd 
know the sincere' sympathy which 
we feel at this time. We ihere- 
(ore farther wish to- express our 
toeling in the tofiowing words:
1. We realize that words are 
baiTOi and cold when it comes 
to soothing the feelings of one 
who has hod an breparable tost. 
However, ta the absoiee of bet­
ter means we are doing the best 
we know how to dci; extend to 
you our heartfelt sympathy at a 
time when your burden seems 
greatest.
2. We think we know the 
heart and mind of George pretty 
well. We knew him to be a 
cool, courageous fellow who well 
measured the -price he was to 
pay for the things which we all 
cherish. If he had to go we are 
sure that he would have chosen 
to go the way that circumstances 
decreed that he should go.
femkt FJ'.A. Mccti^
Sue Wallace of Eubank, Pulaski 
County, whs adjialgrri winner at 
the Safe Future Fanners of 
America public speaking eonteit 
sponsored by the Courier-Journal 
and the LauisviDe Times.
Ycxing Wallace was awarded 
890.00 cash prize and an all-ex- 
poise trip to Chicago, where later 
this month he will represent Ken­
tucky in the Norfii-Central Regi­
onal finals of the national FPJl. 
public ^leaking contest.
Other entries. cKh of virham was 
Bwariled 816A0 the newspapers, 
were James Merchant, Bagdad. 
SheQiy County; Charles Livings­
ton. Hanson, Hopkins County: Pat 
Trevathan. Murray. Calloway 
County; Ray Hatfield, Clarkson. 
Grayson County; Leonard Page. 
Alvaton. Warren County; Everett 
Parker, Sadieville. Scott County: 
William Armstrong. Simon Ken- 
ton. Kenton County; and Fred 
Hogge, Mor^ead. Rowan County.
Judges for the contest, held in 
the College of Education auditori- 
on the University of Kentucky 
campus, were Lewis cnfton. di­
rector of university extension; Dr. 
C. C. Ross, of file Conege of Edu­
cation: and Dr. Fordyce Ely. head 
of the dairy department of the uni­
versity’s college of agricalture and 
home economics.
Fred Ho^ representetf the 
Rowan County Chapter and the 
Eastern Kentucky District in the 
public speaking conteat<Altho 
Fred lost in the elimination con­
test. he finished only three points 
below the state winner. • I
The date of the Future Farmer ' 
State MeeUng at Hardinsbi 
been ' DostD<in«
Mietime ago a meeting 
held in which a vote was taken ta 
the setoction of a board of direc­
tors. The method of election was 
slightly changed as some were 
elected for one. two. and three- 
year terms. This prevenU all go­
ing out at one time and leaving 
the chapter without a board mem­
bership familiar with the many 
duties and services now demanded 
due to the war.
At this meettag on August 11 
the Board of Directors will elect 
a chairman for the coming year. 
Henry C. Haggan has served ta 
this capacity for the past three' 
and one-half years.




In Rowan County’s primary held 
Ust Saturday, Auguif 5. a small 
vote was cast with Cply s total 
of 1.230 votes cast. /There were 
866 Republican votes cast and 364 
Democratic votes cast 
■The County Judge's race 
the unexpired term left upon the 
death of Dan Parker was dose 
with Luther Bradley €i#Ffe«iiny 
Curt Hutfhigacm by only 45 votes;' 
The Democratic condidato tor this 
off^ Hq^Cox. woa ui
_0
Un»:-ttoarge McCullough, age 
21, was killed in Baimehera in the 
South Pacific July 22 while pilot­
ing a B-25. This was his fifteenth 
mission. < •
His parenu. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
McCullough, received first word 
oLhis death on August 4. and then 
received a letter TueKiay of this 
week from Cton. Douglas MacAr- 
thur informing them that thrir son
in the I 
la the
The oSietal returns from tba 
epohUean race tor Unttod States 
Senator show that James Park
4IZ; SunivMi. 72; Bart­
lett. 57; and Rawkini. «. In the 
mee for representative in Congrem 
Ttiomas Yatos ted with 463; fol- 
Iwed by Roberta. 44; and Stallard,
On the Democratic ticket tor 
United States Senator Alben W. 
Barkley received 2M; Apwl, 17; 
Hamilton. 7; Hargrove, l.^ooes, 
2; O’Conner. 3; and Thobe. 2.
For the Rowan County Judge's 
race at the November election. Lu­
ther Bradley will be oppored by 
Henry Cox. Democrat. In the 
Senatorial race Alben W. Barkley 
win be opposed by Republican 
James Park, and in the Congres- 
tional race Republican Thomas S. 
Yates win be opposed by Joe B. 
Bates. Democrat iocxunl^t who 








OiDFch of God 
MinionaiT Sodety 
Elects Officers
On Monday night. July 3l. fiw 
Missionary Society of the Qnir^ 
of Ctod brid its first meettag of 
the year. New officers were 
ed and committees appointed to 
perform the various dutim of tb« 
wiety. The society’s new presi- 
98n. Lula Holbrook, gave a 
report on the state missionary 
meeting she had recently attended 





Jce-presiOent of the 
Mrs. Ruby Moore.
Uura
serve on the budget rnmmittre 
Grace Crosthwaite. Fyrl Black and 
Ruby Mou* were placed on the 
program committee. The music 
committee is to consist of Mrs. Dee 
Sims, Mra, Mate Ellington, and 
Susie Lewis. Mabel Alfrey, Inez
The grocery stores in Mwehead i Kegley, Mrs. Roy Vencil, Mrs’. Hes- 
wiU be open on Wednesday after* 1 »*r Roberta, and Mrs. Lourraine 
noons beginning Wednesday. Au-. Kegley are to make up the Finance 
“ ■ • ■ Committee Mildred Spencer. Net-
I tie Hudson. Letha Hall, and Mote 
; Jones were placed on the refretoi- 
' ment committee and Rosa Mc- 
I ClaiTL Mary Lee Mauk, and Hester 
; Roberts on the flower committee, 
of Mr and , The society voted to hold the regA 
the last Monday
John Rke. HaMeman. 
Reecives PromoCkm
John W. Rice.
Mrs. John Rice of Haldeman. has i 
been promoted Seaman First Class, j of each month.
He is with the amphibious force • —
In New Guinea and has been serv- Ml. Sterling Paper 
ing overseas suice November. '
1943. Sold To N. A. Perry
NOTICE! I Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff H. Lane have sold the uirekly Mount Ster- 
j ling Sentinel-D^ocrat to N A 
Perry, CarroUton. Kentudty, it 
announced this week. Perry 
brother of John H. Perry.
3. Many of us talk convincing­
ly and wax brilliant with idle 
platitudes about our love for 
Democracy, but George with few 
words stepped up to his fate and 
laid on the altar the most preci­
ous Jewel be had in hit posses­
sion. his very life. Yes. (Scorge’s 
coctduct on the field of battle 
teaches us aU a lessoa. His
the brave men. has mode it 
pooBibie tor us to keep the 
American way of living. He 
died that we might live.
4. There need be no shaft or 
monument erected to Gewge’s 
memory. The price be bos paid 
win ever be a wreath laid on the 
hearts of all who knew him as a
(CsBttaua^en p
_________^ The local rationing board
'po po ed uetil Auguri '21'’ “'is that effecuve I
. -Id 23. ■ ' Monday. August 7, offices will a , _____
________________ _ .open at 8:30 a.m. each day and ' who recently purchased the State
-y All . : close at 4 JO pm., except on at Frankfort.
V e^etaolesi Fruit ' Wednesdays when the offices will I Perre, who plans to move to
I Mouflf Sterling about September 
; 1. todk charge of the newspaper 
j.August I. Squire Turner, veteran 
n and for n
Needed at Market
The Tuesday morning whole­
sale vegetable market sponsored 
by the Board of Trade ahowed an 
increased d«nand (or green beans. 
The market price for beans> was 
92J0 per bushel but very few 
formers had beans to sell. The de­
mand was strong for both beans 
and canning core. Apples sold at 
IIJO per bushel and plums at 25c 
per gallon. There were st least 
three buyers for every bushel of 
vegetables and fruit that came to 
to the market. Farmers who have 
a surplus should send it to tosvn 
,m ‘racadoy morning when they 
dispooe of it at market 'price. 
Mr. Jcaae Perkins, manager of the 
market, reports that last Tuesday 
marSing 16 bushels of beans went 
fimugb the market.
dose at 12:00 r
STOCK REPORT
associated with
Morehead Stockyards named editor
The sales report for the sale of 
Thursday. August 8. at the More- 
head Stockyards, toiloi^:
HOGS: Packers, 813,50; Medi­
ums. 812.45; Sboats. 82.00 to 810.- 
75; Sows and Pigs. 816.60 down.
CATTLE: Baby Beeves Steers. 
Heifers. S9JS to 812.00; Cows.
835.00 to 868JS; Cows and Calves. 
843J0 to 874.00; Slock Cattle.
817.00 to 828J0; Bullk. 88.00 to 
88.60: Weigh Cows, 84JH to UJ5
CALVES:’ Top Veals, 814.65; 
Medium, 81ZW; Common and 





lished on Thiirsdays. now is in its 
seventy-eighth yeat of publica- 
tion.
Mra. R. A. Babb Naraed 
To EdneatioB Board
Mrs. H. A Babb, of ML Sterling, 
was appointed to a four-year form 
OB the.State Board of Education 
by Gov. Simeon WUlls this week 
to succeed Lambert Suppinger. of 
Frankfort, whose term had expir­
ed. She is the wife of the execu­




ridge Training School and it. be­
lieved to be file first graduate tram 
there to be killed la this war. Re 
attended Kor^iead State Teochm 
College tor two yean prior to hia 
FnllMmcnt into the Air Carpa on 
April 13. 164Z While at M.STr 
be waa a member at the college 
band and the BhM aiM CMd evdt- 
eatra. While attending Bredrin- 
ridge Training School, he waa m 
honor student, a diarter raoaher 
of the Beta Chib, and mano^ of 
the 1939-40 baakelban team.
The death of Lieut ICeCuI- 
Imigh marks the first ttaae fiiat a 
son of a World War I veteran in 
Rowan County has been reported 
killed. His father ia DOW disiiinan 
of the local rattantag board, and 
on employee of General Befrac- 
torlea Co, of
The young pilot -received his
nmmilnn at Chandler FleU. 
Arizona, on Jum 28. Ita. ai^ im-
mediateiy received bis min..........




THE MOREHEAp (KY.) INDEPENDENT
Commercial Motor 
Vehicle Operators 
Warned By ODT .
Of New 1
Operators of cominercial motor 
vehicles were warned by the Of- 
flce of Defense Transportation this 
week that the manner in which 
they operate and maintain their 
vehicles in conformity with good 
maintaiance practices may be a 
factor in determining whether or 
not they are entitled to new equip­
ment.
'ChurchCaW
There continues to be evideitce 
that many motor trucks and motor 
truck tires are being abused and 
prematurely worn out by some 
truck operators even though the 
great majority of the operators are 
doing a very good Job in conserv­
ing their equipment, the ODT said.
With the new streamlined pro­
cedure for allocating trucks by the 
ODT district offices, each of which 
has a maintenance specialists on 
its staff, the ODT is considering 
an inspection of the condition of 
old trucks that are to be replaced 
with new trucks in order to deter­
mine if the past maintenance work 
has been ample, the ODT ex­
plained. Operators must conserve 
their present trucks, it was empha­
sized, and operators who do not 
do so should not be granted li^
I vehicles.
Many items can be usi-J as cri­
teria in judging the 'quality of 
maintenance on an old vehicle, tlje 
ODT pointed out. An opmtor who I 
has \'ery poor results with tires I 
can be assumof to be a serious of­
fender insofar as overloads and'
towards your responsibility to your 
Aen and to your country.
The second class for Medical and 
Surgical Technicians will begia 
October 13. at Camp Atterbury, 
Indiana.
This Army School trains women 
who have hod no prerious hoepiUl 
experience to work in Army Medi­
cal Installations, to assist in the 
care and treatment of our men 
now being returned as battle cas­
ualties.
In order to enter this class your
your regular Women’s Army Corps 
basic training at Port Des Moines, 
Iowa, and be sent directly to the 
Medical and Surgical Technicians
School at Camp Atterbury.
Come in NOW to your Army 
Recruiting Office at 14* E. Main 
Street, Lexington, if you think you 
can qualify for this urgent need of 
wounded, soldiers.
Baptist ___________________
Rev. B. H. Kaiee, Pastor . speeds are concerned. Evidence of
---------------- ! insufficient and irregular lubrica-
9:45 a.m..........Sunday School ition can be observed directly on
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship ith* oW vehicle. The operator's 
7:15 P.m.. .Evening Worship | P“>-chases _or requests for new 
- • Mid- replace parts which have7:15 p.m. (Wed.) .. 
Week Service
Puipwood Needed , 
Urgently In Shipping 
Of Supplies To Fronts
more js lost in action .is our fight­
ing men press forward in Europe 
and on Pacific beachheads.
While tanka, planes, and artil­
lery account for a large share of 
thejveight, more than 700,000 sep­
arate items—some of them in the 
millions—are supplied to ewr men 
abroad. Many of them, even such 
Urge items as bomber or tank re- 
placemmt motoia, are wrapped in 
specially treated paper.
It was because these vast sup­
plies were provided in such huge 
quanUtia and in goal condition 
that our troops which landed 
French beaches or behind German 
lines were completely equimted 
with the iiMjst modem weapons.
Certainly this equipment wu 
largely responsible for the fact that 
our losses in the first phases of the 
invasion were lower than had been 
expected.
Puipwood played an important 
' role in getting these supplies over­
seas in good condition. Yet most 
of the'paper and paperboard con­
sumed in packaging this equip­
ment cannot be returned or used 
again. It must be replaced by 
of puipwood
Ordnance equipment and : 
pliefar^-tieing si
been broken or obviously abused 
may be another indication of poor | 
maintenance and abusive opera­
tion.Church of God
Rev. William Moore. Pastor_____----------------------------------
9:45 a.m..... . Sutiday Scho« | WAC CallS UpOH
10:45 a.m....Morning Worshii ^
® Women For Jobs
1«
of 14 tons a minute day 
and night, the Army repoits. a' 
lot of the material is destroyed be­
fore It reaches the battlefront;
as yet uncut > n farm woodlands.
plied for degrees which will be 
conforred upon them in the August 
graduation of Morehead SUte 
Teachers College.
The ones who will receive de­
grees of A.B.
Hazel Horton Calhoun. Hltdilns, 
Ky.; Beulah Burnette Crawlord, 
002 Foust Awe., Maysville. Ky.; 
Elizabeth Hanshaw Dixon. 2200- 
20th Ave, Ashland. Ky.; Ruth 
Ridiardson Holbrixtk. 2024 Win­
chester Ave., Ashland. Ky.; Elan 
Virginia Karrick. Salt Lick. Ky.; 
Thelma Klssidc. Sait Lick. Ky.; 
Mary Lou Kotcamp, Greenup, 
Ky.; Aima-«unice Lewis, Wrigley. 
Ky.: Thelma Charles Osborne, Mt 
Steriing. Ky.; GUdys V. Patterson. 
Harrodabnrg. Ky.; Mabel Rcce 
Pickles. RusseU. Ky.; John Wesley 
Pinkerton. Jr.. VanLear, Ky.; ’ 
atrice Irene WiUiama. P:
August Graduates 
Apply For Degrees
Ky. am] Vir|ima Bernice Young. 
Morgan. Ky.
The degree of Bachelor of 
Science will ,be conferred upon 
John H; Rain. Pteasureville. Ky.. 
and Joseph Edward McKinrtey. of 
Morehead. Ky. Emeline Hamilton, 
of Carlisle. Ky.. will receive a de- 
I gree of Bachelor of Science in 
I Home Economics. Josephine Robb, 
j of McRobcrts. Ky.. will receive a 
; Bachelor of Science degree in Ed-
MOREHEAD FEDERATED
Department Store
Be sore to see our Infant 
Department Yonwiilbe 
pleased with the Quality, 
Variety and Price.




Rev. Charles E. Dietze, Pastor,
.Mounting Casualty Lists 
Increase Need For 
Medical Altendanu
. I . .! Women who are ihterestod in
.............Sunday School learning to be Medical and Surgi-
10:46 a.m..Morning Worship cal Technicians now have the op-
6:00 p. m...................... Young - •
People’s Guild 
7:30 p.mi W«
portunity through the Women’s 
Army Corps.
Women, don't forget to notice 
the mounting casualty lUis. Those., 
I men need and deserve the best of > 
; medical attention and the W.AC is 
: called upon to supply the tech­
nicians to relieve the Army Doc- 
! tors and Nurses for the more criti­
cal cases.
The advance of the Allied forces
Methodist
Rev. C. L. Cooper. Pastor
9:45 a-m.............Sunday School|''“
5.16 p.m....EvemBg yeapOTlfor more women in the Army of 
6:15 p.m...Youth Feilowship,the United States. On the con- 
—:---------------------------- I trsuy. the necessity of building the
' Catholic ' ••
Father John Oanz. PHest
Episcopal
Rev. J. A. Cooper. Vicar
gent than ever. As our forces fan 
out over qccupiod territory and 
casualties mount, there is more 
and more work for women to 




---------------- --------- fHe may be wounded
7:00 p.m.. .Evening Worshipjyou will want the best of care.
11 Here is your chance t
IF IT RAINS
WE WILL H.WE PLENXY !C£ 
IF IT DON'T. WE WONT
ANY OF YOl' HAVE ANY- INFLUENCE. 
PLE.ASE L-iE IT




1 The brrt that modem buudedge 
and engineming make poeeiiU in a 
hearing aid...yet phead at only 940. 
One model—one price—one guality. 
our beeL
2 Four-Poeition Tone Contni, Out­
side. instantly adjustabie by waarer 
tb- ri^t oombioatiMi of tones 
vsiying surroundtnp. hearing c 
rirmriKt in ony range. No other au. -
•■ermy-:'
, Uebl..u«aaBasd.«ai> pocket 
ur ugto dt—. let year m
3 Special Battery-Saoer CireuU.
inouna low bottacy oonsomption i 
... bstt/mies lost up to three
riiiM as long.
4 Zenith Guarantee —coven Cufl 
year, with unique sarvioe insiffaiice 
plan.
a- Mkr nw.---- .
; MlytDtbMSwheeiobsbi
' WE INVITE VOO-COME IN FOR DEMONSTRAHON •
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3*NICE HOUSES AND LOTS
IN MOREHEAD SATURDAY, ADGDST 12
2:00 O’clock P. M.
We are authorized by signed contracts to .sell the following property in Morehead.-
NO. 1 is the property of Mrs. Lena Craig, know-n as the Tippett property located at 3.tS Wilspn Ave. This is 
in one of the best residential sections of Morehead, the lot is 59 feet on Wilson Ave. and 75 feet on Tippett 
Avenue, and is 140 feet deep. A large 9-room house, 2 baths, large front and back porch, a g^ cellar 
under part of house, a nice lawn, plenty of shade trees, flowers and shrubbery.
NO. 2 is a 10-room duplex apartment,- property of Mrs. Hannah Ellin^n, located at 32.3-25 Second Street 
This property has 5 rooms and bath, front porch on each floor with private front and rear entrance, hard­
wood floors throughout full size concrete basement and furnace, large lot about 100 x 150 ft, has double 
garage. 'This is a real piece of property and located in the center of Mofehad. This property will make any­
one a nice home, also a nice income or a good investment It is now rented to good tenants.
Will also sell some furniture consisting of gas stove, library table, day bed and innerspring mattress.
NO. 3 is a house and lot located at 121 Sun Street belonging tp Bill Bailey. This is a new modem house, buflt 
3 years, has 6 rooms, bath, large sun porch, hardihood floors.^ House is in perfect condition, has a large lot 
with good garden which goes with the property. Possession will be given at.once. If you want a nice modem 
home look this one over.
FREE CASH PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ALL;DURING THE SALE free
If you want property in Morehead look these over before the sale as they will be sold regardless of price and 
on easy terms.
The sale will start at 33S Wilson Avenue and each house will be sold on the premises according to number.
.............  ..........— —.... K 3
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, SEE OR CALL W. J. SAMPLE , '
ROWLAND AUCTION CO,




Report For July 1
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
JCentudcy-i <
indicated production emter 
than last year of wheat, barley. 
rn. total ^bacco. peacbea and 
pear*; and greater than the 1933- 
42 average producticn of wheat, 
com. oata, barley, rye. hay. and 
total tobacco, according 
July 1 crop report by the Louis- 
vflle office of the U, S. Bureau of 
Agrtci-
oBta. hay. Iriah potatoea, sweet po­
tatoes and apple* probably wiU be 
le« than 1943 produrtion. while 
the totaU of Irish poutoes. sweet 
potatoea. apples. peadMs. paan 
and grapes probably will alw be 
leas than average.
Kentudey’s 194T acreage of to­
bacco, of all types combined, is 
timated at 397,400 acres, or about 
17 percent mare than the 331,000 
acres cut in 1943. ?fheat in this 
State apparently wiU produce 
about 1.019,000 bushels compared 
to SA02.000 bufteU in 1943 and a 
XO-year average production 1933- 
42 of 9,992,000 busheU. Com in 
Kentucky has a July 1 prosp^t 
for about 74,802.000 budtcU pro­
duction if average growing condi­
tions prevail hereafter.
with 79450,000 buaheU produced 
laat year and an average annual 
proauetkin 1B3-42 of 03408.000 
buaheb.
Baaed on records of previous 
yields of tobacco In Kentucky, this 
year's acreaeg. with average con­
ditions until cured, would produce 
about 331,809,000 pounda. of all
types combine^ compared to 321,- 
709400 pounds of all types pro­
duced last year, and a 10-year 
average annual production of 290.-
018.000 pounda 1933-42 inclusive. 
Types of which the producing 
areas Ue either wholly or partly 
wUhin Kentucky and which there­
fore are of direct interest to Ken­
tucky growers, are-estimated as 
follow, entire type areaa, re­
gardless of SUte boundaries: bur- 
ley 411430.000 pounds from 409,- 
900 acres this year compared to 
3M.004.000 pounds from 391,400 
acres last year; HopkinsvlUe- 
ClarksvUle-Springneld dark fired
31.192.000 pounds from 35400 
acres compared to 39,179.000 
pounds from 39,000 acres in 1943; 
Paducah-iCayfleld dark fired 14.-
912.000 pounda from 19,200 acres 
compared to 10,775,000 pounds 
from 17400 acres last year; Hen­
derson fired stemming 02,000 
pounds from 100 acres compared 
to 90.000 pounds from 100 acres 
last year: one-sucker 10,080.000 
pounds fronv 20.900 acres compared 
to 17.019.000 pounds from 19.700 
acres las 
912,000 I I from 13400 acres 
10.925.000 pounds 
from 11,500 acres last year. These 
preliminary tobacco and com 
forecasts are the finrt of 1944. and 
the later monUiiy reports will be 
subject to revision either upward 
or dokmward as the seaaon prog- 
resKS. depending on favorable or 
unfavorable weather and other 
condiUons after July 1.
Oata in Kentucky ore estimated 
at 1,425,000 bushels compared to 
1.790.000 bushels in 1943, both
small portion of Kontucky's oat 
crop fi actually threshed. Rye for 
grain Is estimated at 495.000 bush­
eU compared to 284,000 bushels 
harvested last year; barley 2450.- 
000 busbeU compared to 2,037.000 
buaheU laat year; lish potatoes 2,-
392.000 busheU compared to 4.-
994.000 In 1943; and sweet poU- 
toes 1.520,000 busheU compared 
to 1428.000 buaheU In 1943. Tame 
hay, including all varietiea. U 
timated at 1,880.000 tons c 
pared to 2.144,00«. tons cut last 
year; Tree frvit^prospects are 
arthe short, with commercial ap­
plet indicating a probable crop of 
only 185,000 busbeU compared to 
last year’s crop of 280,000 buaheU 
and pears 102400 busheU compar­
ed to 80,000 buRieU. Grapes are 
espectod-.to produce about 1400 
urns the same as last year. Peach-
are somewhat better, with 
>ahly 599.000 bu4teU compar- 
to 399.000 busheU from the 
very short 1943 crop.
PaciHc Overseas 
Air Service Command
COUKTEST - - EFFICIEN.CT - - SAPETT
SUIc Moei^ PMt #31
CURn TRANSFER
I. R. WENDEL. OwMe
C. 4 O. Plek-B» 
And DeUvery
"U Need Us Every Move U Make"
rrs AN AWFUL JOB
TO REMOVE
SLATE AND CLINKERS
PfMB A''5lti^e or Famace On A Cold Morning
But Why Do This? 
BUY ECONOMY COAL
j And Atom Tkia Trnobk nod EqMnae.
. AtODUCED BY
WILLARD COAL C0.MPANY
J. L. BOGOESS, Owner 
WILLABD. (Cnrlrr CnnitT) KENTDCKY
A new Women's Army Corps 
Post, located in Oakland, Callfor- 
nia, the Pacific'o^a^ Air Ser­
vice Command. U in the heart of 
the great San Francisco Bay area, 
and since there are no Wacs there
have choice for 
Jobs and first chance for promo­
tions.
The Air Service Command, the 
Army Air Forces' vital suk>U and 
maintenance arm. U the important 
link between our combat pilots 
and the factories at home turning 
out more and more planes which 
wiU reach the enemy. ThU Com­
mand aUo U responsible for the 
training of all personnel re<iutred 
to man the service organizations 
41 close contact with the combat 
forces. “We Keep ’Em Flying" 
boasts the ASC with proper pride, 
for this mi^ty organization which 
stretches all over the world U 
charged with the responsibUity of 
maintaining in proper fighting trim 
aU the thousands of aircraft Hown 
by the piloU of the Army Air 
Forces.
Women of Ohio. Kentucky. In­
diana and West Virginia, only. 
wUl be accepted for this particular 
' ‘Hte ({ualilled women will 
! their basic training at Fort 
oines. Iowa, then be sent to 
Patteraon Field, Ohio, for a'short 
indoctrination courae on the AAF
and ASC. Transfer to PadOc 
Overseas Air Service Command 
will be made within a few weeks 
after arrival at Patterson Field, 
Paifle Overseas Air Service Com­
mand U the name of that com­
mand and it does not imply that 
the enlistee wiU go overseas. How­
ever, the usual’'quota for women 
for overseas duty will be collected 
fnan that area-as from aU other 
AAF statlMis. Each woman will 
have an equal opportunity. A great 
overseas, the ASC will train worn- 
many ASC Wacs are now serving 
en on the Job for many assign­
ments and Army schooU are open 
Wac enlistees for training in
The U. S. Army Recruiting Of­
fice, 149 East Main Street, Lexing­
ton. Kentucky, will be glad to fur­
nish any further information.
PsychiatristB 
Need Assistants
The Women's Army Corps is 
now enlisting personnel who are 
qualifi^ fOr assiffunent to medi­
cal installations as assistants to 
psychiatrists. These women are 
nedeed for the vitally important 
task of assembling information 
concerning maladjufted soldiers. 
Working undtf the dimrtion of the 
psychiatrUu.-'they will facilitpate 
the rehabilitaton of our fating 
men by obtaining data requiced 
for proper care and treatment _of 
each case.
Worna having two years of full 
time experimee in public or pri­
vate social work. 0 ra colUge de­
gree. or two years of college with 
majors subjecU in psychology or 
sociology, or a one year course at 
an accredited school or social ad­
ministration are eligible for direct 
assignment after the completion of 
basic training.
Full particulars concerning this 
interesting military service may be 
obtained from the U. S. Army-Re­
cruiting SuUon, 149 East Main 
Street. Lexington. Kentucky. If 
you are unable to call at the office.
ihone 1413 or write for a per­
sonal interview at your conveni-
To Give Progn
The music de;
In charge of the 
gram Thursday nighL Ai 
The program will featu^band 
and orchestra selections, as well 
as several special numbers. Lavina
Lyon is4he student conductor for 
this oc^on,^
Those interested in participating 
in Ibis program please see Miss
Sweet or Mrs. George. Chorus re­
hearsals are on Tuesday at 4:00, 
while band rdiearsals.dre on Wed­
nesday at 3:00 p. m.
LOST—an opportunity, if you 
don’t rush right out and btqr your 
family the new breakfast treat. 
Post's Raisin Bran. - Delidoualy '
PHOTO’S
Have Your Portrait Made ■ 
— By -
Moms, Troutman & Black
TELEPHONE 28 FOR APPOINTMENT
• DAY
: . . SERVICE . . .
4 - 5x 7 Portraits . . t , $2100
2 - 8x10 Portraits . . ... 2.00
1 -11x14 Portrait , , ... 2.00







Gamine Chevrolet Parts 
and Accessori^
0 Experienced Hechanieg 




Let's Make the 
Sun Shine Brighter on 
the bid Kentucky Home
\pj KtniucLy w€ d<e«AI Incc ifae ted inn 
* * bUvi (he c«xdrti<» ^ >«cion tiue a»m 
OjC derckrener.i ea arv example—
-The Nc* Y«k Soae Ocpamvat ol Cuav^Crce 
liie-jua tumpklcd • pell anu>nc Ne» York Stae lamu- 
l^uatn 4)0 die of ibst rtcina m a budses wee
■ud 4> • pW m which to IncMc. The q..cxiont beougbl 
•a xtmxsmy (or axluorial aevelopaaiiL
-y ,m«un.»..ow«d -r.V. 
dn» jpduance 10 our Si^
o< ■Ddnlixed lailitict 
' A. power ia Kemucky will
Fworthy the poll thawed 9Z% of 
I in that hichly inAneriilired area 
B md «rviec. U New York
Kccuudir he. send Ubor. plency of raw 
-t-f— cranepaniuon fedlilich cheep hid. ■ 
nurket outlet., fine ainuu. medentc Gviag c 
m wTTptw Bipply of low«oit dcctnoiy.
Kcnnidcy cut be oorc rapnily 
people raeOy indiume. thei wtO provide
NioctyMvro per 
Kff ^ leW wee 
evdidHiitr cl nw m 
were nkfied with wwi
lud tom te«r« *«»«
au inrod.ifae Stett • e makeq 
ro-op(r«ivc; 91'w eppnivod the 
d Mod-|a«ee»Id nielerdln 92% 
iToneuaa fadUbn: 9i«'c W4>trvod 
Midied wkfa dearkd rod. eod
h m •amweetfar 9m ae t
The U. S. Cenm* Bureau he. proved (be fdlaey of 
e ddB duo T.VA power would htiag iadutie. to 
e Sun. A Buraau lepon tmtd that ooly 93 coat. 
>rtfa of dwtric power i. urad la each 1199 wonh ef’ 
ndatturtd punk—«daa 853.49 tor mtmtitio jui 
mdaen. 822.90 (or w.«e. ead edwim. mi 839.94 
1 rod prefk. h ■ oeidrot
dial dentic power » • very mroae oro a die a 
(Ufo of *• aieraae roidc.
4dCdro eUL. end bdp pay lor die wer.
We mum di work cogecha to let iaduutii* iadda 
rod eutdd. the State krow tboy era wdroo.. th« el 
group, roraag u. (eepiral, lifaor. a»e rod ro.aidp.1 
otticiil.. MC.) mt quia a friaady uwetd axpayia« 
ioduMria a da prople mt aaywhaa aba.
We CTO Bake the aa daro bn^ oo die Old 
Krotad? Haa»....qa.d the davdepaaro ef oro 
SMs....i( w.’B dl pidl,totetlar. Lei'e erot oewl .
BB)DY ntOWArr. yaro dearie atirol
1
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ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
Advances Made 
In Surgery
Developments m medicine and 
surgery which have reduced the 
death rate among wounded in U. S.
Army and Navy hospitals to three 
per cent were cited this week by 
Or. Irvin Abell, chairman of the 
board of regents of,the .\menean 
College of Surgeons, as a powerful 
consolaiinn for anxious families of 
the nation's Aghting men who now 
are serving on global battle fronts. Broad 
Addressing a nation-wide radio 
ludlence. the distinguished Louis­
ville surgeon said that the medical 
profession la “justly proud" of it» 
demonstrated ability to restore
who ha\e suffered 
World War I
pointed out that the profession has 
taken steps to assure competent 
service to the public by imposing 
a voluntary requirement of from
inuning for surgeons after they 
attain the degree of doctor of 
medicine. ^
New Restrictions 
Placed On Hiring 
Of ChUdren
school, held that work permits 
were not required during vacation 
periods.
Oununit. however, declared the 
laws were intended to protect tt\e 
health of children as well as keep 
them in school. He denied that the 
powers of school authorities to 
control actions of children outside 
school sessions is an “unconstitu- 
ticmal infringement upon the par­
ents’ rights," declaring:
"This position is not sound, 
since the SUte can certainly exer­
cise iU right to pfrtect the health 
and welfare of Hs citizens, .es­
pecially its children, and can dele­
gate to the school authorities the 
power to assist and aid in Jheir 
protectioa.''
Referring to sections of statutes 
covering work permits for children 
under 16. the attorney general 
said:
'Nowhere in this section U there 
Imposed a limiUUon as to the 
period of time during which a per- 
mil is required: it is a general pro­
vision applicable at all times, to 
both school and vacation periods."
be borne m mind." he 
continued, “that the work permit
SixMilonYa^ 
Are Now Overseas
War. Nary Departments 
Release Report On Totals
Nearly 6.000.000 United SUtes 
Aghting men are now in overseas 
battle theatres. War and Navy De­
partment sUtistics disclosed this
The Army revealed that more 
than 4.000.000 of iU 7.000.000 offi­
cers and men—a force twice the 
A. E. F.’s strength in World War I 
are overseas. Henry L. SOmson. 
Secretary of War. has said the toUl 
will pass S.000.000 by the end of 
thU year.
where only Ave ship tons of sup­
plies are now being shipped for 
each soldier. Once overseas, every 
man requires one ship ton of sup­
plies a month to maintein him 
there.
Although the Army has reached 
iU goal of 7.700.000 officers and 
men, it must acquire and train re- 
pUcemenU continually tb main­
tain itself at that strength. From 
the start of the war through May 
31. the War Department revealed, 
separations from the Army occa­
sioned by deaths, discharges, and
other causes toUled 1.234.000.
This total included 66,000 
deaths, battle and nonbattle; 941.- 
000 bownble discharges. 66,000 
mea. listed as war prisoners or 
missing, and "other separations’ 
adding up to 156,000.
Swelling the over-all Agure was *le Naw’. ♦ jdaced on Inactive stotus. thosethe Navy's recent announcement 
that 1.366.000 Navy. Marine Corpa 
and Coast Guard personnel, out of
toUl of 3.2S0.000. were afloat or 
on foreign duty as of June 1. In 
addition, as of the same date, an­
other 900,000 Navy men were in 
transit or training for sea or over­
seas duty
MaJ. Gen. C. P. Gross. Army
hief of transportation, disclosed
lour to olsht yein ol i 0» iSn
in the 31 months from Pearl 
Harbor through June 30. more than 
ship tons of 
: shipped for
' ~ . •** *.** 
the school laws, but are also : 
part of the child labor laws."
receiving discharges other than 
honorable, retired regular Army 
personnel and miscellaneous dis­
charges.
Geological S«Fvey 
To Be .Made la Rowan
Detailed geological field work 
will be earned on this summer in 
parts of Bath. Moiifee. and Rowan 
counties by Dr. A. C McFarlan. 
head of the. department of geology 
University of Kentuck; 
p.irt of a general
Troop 73 of Morth 
this week from Camp Offutt. near 
VetsaiUei on the Kentucky River. 
The six boys of Troop 72 who 
camped at Offutt from July 16 
through July 23 were; made an 
honor troop and received ^teeuU 
recognition for being the highest 
troiv in advancement 
The camp was closed Sunday, 
J.uly 23. as a result of the current 
Polio epidemic in the state, and
the swimming and bathing activi­
ties were discootinued oo Wadnm- 
day.
Members of Troop 72 who stayed 
at Camp .Offutt were Bill Rice. 
Johnny Everhart. Bebby Clay, 
Robert Grey. Carl Fair, and Bill 
Vaughan.
Plans are now underway for » 
Scout carnival to be held soon tor 
the awarding of achievements 
made by the boys at Camp Offutt
Everett L Hamm-
(Continued from p-age 1) 
pier and dead ahead of us was our 
old ship, the
The young Navy gunner U ndw 
awaiting orders Which will place 
him aboard another supply-laden 
mertchantnuin bound for foreign 
>ttle zones.
«d as tost." the Kentuckian | L'sIbr Nitrate 
“We were later told that { Wheat ProhUblesaid.
after we had taken to the^ 
raft, the captain decided that the; How three Henderson county 
remaining men should stay aboard farmers harvested S6 worth
while an attempt ’ I made '
He cited work permit regula-; gjil^.OOO i ’ s^V '^ppliw ; Tm^^^ a'" a°«n'^runf-''reach port. They got there about
written statement • were being  their use versity plan for the members of
■ ing wot 
I and a c
health
wounds which 
would have crippled them (or life.
"Many a wounded man who 
would have been long invalidated 
and permanently disabled in 1919 
is quickly and completely healed 
in 1944." Or. Abell declared, due 
to th'e great advances which have 
been made in surgical practice and 
the care and treatment of casual­
ties of war. The death rate in the 
Arst world w.ir was eight per cent.
Owing to these vast xitnprove- 
ments in technique in recent years, 
he. said. ■■91 nut of 100 of the 
wounded reaching service hospitals 
now are returned to sound heolth."
Tracing the amazing develop­
ment in surgical practice during 
the present century and the re- 
sultant^high degree of speoaliza- 
tion ajAwng_^surge»>ns. Dr. Abell
restrictions were 
placed on the hiring of children 
under an interpretation of Ken­
tucky’s chUd work permit laws re­
leased this week by Attorney Gen­
eral Eldon S. Dui.mit.
Reversing Hubert Meredith, (or- 
ler attorney gmeral, on almost 
every question. Dummit declared 
all children less than 16 years old 
secure work permits before 
they can be hired at gainful occ 
patiMis during vacation periods 
well as when school is in 
In addition. Oummit set out:
1. Children under 14 may not 
be issued a permit at any time ex­
cept at the direction of the issuing 
officer, never during school hours.
2. Children under 16 but over 
) must have completed a seventh
grade education before they may 
be issued a permit at any time. '
3. Children under 16 but over 
I are not eligible for a permit
at any time unless they have com­
pleted thg^eightb grade of school.
tions requiring
ork IS waitmg for the child. | Cross' report showed that the each summer 
ccrurtcate signed by a phy-; volume of Army transport in- in the state
McFarlan will spend from
pursue the work spectfied"! nZ y^r’^kT^Eu^^anTh^i^ 1 maklni^'a"'‘Se2.l^'
The opinion was addres.sed to ■. alone has received more than 16.- study of the geology and mineral
L. C. WilUs. industrial relations | IKW.OOO ship tons of*-argo. which resources of the Salt Lick quad-
commissioner. who said recently I is more than twice the 8.900.000 j rangle, which embraces port
the attorney generals' revised i ship tons sent to the .V E F. in the ' of Bath, Menifee, and Rowan
opinion would be adopted as policy j last conflict. i counties. For the firstetwo weeks
of the department. "So tremendous was the total his headquarters wiU be at Ow-
volnme of supplies going 
theatres a year ago to mount the 
offensives now in progress." Gross 
said, “that it toUled seven and 
one-fourth ship tons of space for 
every solifier going overseas, and 
sUgbtJy mute than one ship ton
American Legion—
boy and as a young maq.
S. With these feeble words ex­
pressed we are requesting that 
our sentiments be spread on the 
books of the American Legion, 
a copy sent to each of the news­
papers. and a copy be sent to 
Mr. and Mrs McCullough.
(Sammittee
H. Hogan. Chairman 
Jack West 
Jwk CecU 
F. D, Wellman 
B. O. Judd 
W. H. Vaughan
already
Improved packaging and stow­
ing methods, ^dong with other de­
velopments. have mitde it possible 
reduce the average to the point
i
ingsvlfle and he will then move 
to Frenchburg for the reiwuiaJcr 
of the period.
DoriRg the course of his survey. 
Dr. McFarlan wad give special at­
tention to the cornfferoui oil bear­
ing formations, as well as to the 
old Ragland oil fieU which is now 
being redrilled, and in which he 
spent the winter of 1922 as a com­
mercial geologist during the early 
development of the field
wheat for every dollar invested in 
m nitrate is told by 
day ahead of us." County Agent H. R. Jackson
Hamm, who attended H.ildeman. i Yields were boasted an average of 
Kentucky. High School, was cm-1 12 busheU an acre by the appLica- 
ployed by the Pullman Sundard | tion of UK) pounds of ammonium 
Car Co.. Hammond. Indiana, be- | nitrate to the acre in March. More 
fore entering the service He en­
listed in the Navy June 8. 1943. 
and Since then has been attached 
to the Armed Guard.
trate were used 
county last spring. 
U^-dressing tor wheat
Henderam
- Now Open •
THE PICTURE SHOP
OwMd mmI OfcraUd by
PETE HALL
Artnib Pbi>la<n>lri><
Copia Photognplis Connwrctal Pb»ioKrxpha 
24-HOlTR SERVICE
E.\ST MAIN ST. - - • OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE
\
Couf to eoiof . . . they 
lutett to 4MoU orf lib 
re^Bur rerorrf- 
sBf*... BMtfnifJM Mi
BUD ABBO’TT . . Director and Conductor of WHAS midnight nm. is known 
to listeners in every state, province, in Canada, the Caribbean area and on 
. slilfpe at sea as the man behind ttte mike when "Kentucky CaDs Ametica." 
From his ardent audience Bud counts fan letters by the thousands while otber 
folks count sheep . . . and features reading fifty of them each night between 
request recordings.
As America wakened to the needs of war, night-shifters end up-late ex'* 
dialed WHAS to catch hourly government newscasts. Proof of Bud’s popularity 
is the eating of it. Says he, "I Uve on the fan of the land." Between mouthfuls 
of cake, fudge, fried chicken, lemon meringue and orange cream pie, his col­
leagues agree. Two taxi ^vers. bearing their nocturnal announcer expren need 
of black coffee to keep awake, rushed in with steaming beakers. A farm listena: 
in Pennsylvania sent fifty day-oU chicks when Bud "aired" his ambitton to 
become a gentleman farmer.
Female fans yearn to know Bud better f\ . many write him nightly, beg for 
photographs,.autographs, dates and personal mention on the air. It they canid 
se« their dre^ talking, they’d find he has deep brown eyes, hair and mustache 
to match. He s young, unmarried and talks with a Southern accsnt'that came 
all the way from New Hampshire.
With 50^ iMtfls behiiul him. Bad and




— WILL BE HELD AT —
HALDEMAN 
Church of the Neizarene
(At Hayes Crossing on Root^ 60)
AUG. 13 AUG 20
This Revival is being sponsored by the Haldeman Young ,
Peoples.Society. All workers are from local community 
and Brother Crabtree is deeply interested and carrying 
a Soul burden for the youth.
Song Services will be in charge of Miss Evelyn Bowen, \ 
an«^ Special Singing and Music will be in charge of Miss 
Dorothy Bowen.
A Special Invitation is extended to the young as well as 
the older people to attend each of these services.
Services Each Evening 
at 7:45 O’clock '
Rev. ]\Iark Crcibtree, Evangelii^
OF HALDEMAN, KENTUCKY
THE M(mEHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
13 Auctions
Postwar Cars 
"U) Be 20 Percent 
Higher At First
Thunday, Aagust 10, at 10:00 A. M.
WiU ^tle the es^ of the late Miiu Maggie Wal- 
«r, Kentuckden at 36 Buckner Street in Wincheste . ra y. 
This property has a S-rootn house, bath, porches, cel­
lar, concrete block foundation, garage, and a coat- 
house. It is located on a paved street. There will also 
be some household goods sold.
Friday. Aogmst 11, at lOdN) A. M.
(Household goods for Mrs. Elizabeth King at 214
West Hickman Street in Winchester, including a Bdd- 
condition, living room suite'.win piano in excellent i........... ............. ..
dining set. and a good line of fuiTiiture.
Saturday, August 12, af 10:00 A. M.
Will sell a 43-acre Carter county farm and per­
sonal property for Willis Purnell. Located 9 miles from 
Morehead on Highway No. 60.
Saturday, August 12, at 2:00 P. M.
Will sell 3 good houses ahd lots in Morehead. Also 
a lot of furniture.
Monday, August 14, at 2:00 P. M.
For Jeff Murphey at 151 Magnolia Street in Win­
chester. A lot of household goo^.
Thursday, August 17, at 10:00 A. M.
To settle the estate of the late T.H. Pergrem. 165- 
acre Bath County farm and personal property. Locat­
ed 12 miles from ML Sterling. 12 miles from Owings- 
ville, on Preston and Walker’s Crossing county road. 
Farm is all level to slightly rolling, 75 acres in wood­
land with some nice young timber^ the remainder i>t 
grass except 25 acres in cultivation. Has 6.6 acre to­
bacco base, is well watered by 4 springs. Also has 6- 
room bouse. 7-bent tobacco bairn, stock bam. and other 
buildings.
Friday, Aagrust 18, at 10:00 A. M.
Livestock and farming tools for W. M. Gpois, 14 
miles from Winchester. 3.<^ miles south of Indian.[■i
Fields on Pine Ridge road. Livestock includes 5 good 
cow.s, 3 work horses, 2 sows and pigs. Also good line 
of farm Cools and household goods.
Saturday, August 19, at 1:30 P. M.
Hu.se and 12 acres of land at Stanton. Property is 
located in the heart of Stanton.'
Monday, August 21, at 1:30 P. M.
i^ng. 5 
in Morehead. Pro^Store bu hou.ses and 3 lots on Mam Street ;y will be sold for Herman Cooper.
Wednesday, August 2.3, at 10:30 A. M.
Clark County farm of 120 acres, the estate of the 
late John Witt. Located 7 mile.s from Winchester, only 
' - mile off the old Ruckerville’Pike.
This farm i.s all in gra.ss. but about 6 acres is 
strong limestone and will grow good tobacco, has a 
lO-acre tobacco base. The farm is well fenced and well. 
walen*d by good cistern, well, and 6 good springs.
There is a 6-ri>om house with water in hou.se from 
ci.stern. Dekn lights, concrete front porch, .screened , 
back porch. Also tobacco and stock barn with com- / 
billed garagi* and other out-buildings.
Thursday, August 24, at 10:00 A. M.
Will sell livestock, farm equipment, and house­
hold goadft^or R. L. Rose in Garrard Count>'. Located 
7 miles west of Lancaster, 2 miles from Camp 
Robin.son on Fi-sher’s Ford Pike. Livestock includes) Dick
herd-of extra good purebred Angus cows, heifers, and 
bulls. 3 Poland China sows. Full Bne of farming tools 
and aome household goods. «
Friday, August 25, at 10:00 ,A. M.
Will sell a #4-acre Clark County farm and per­
sonal property for Theffert Ballard. Located 3’ j miles 
from Winchester on Muddy Creek Pike. Farm U strong 
limestone land, grows extra good tobacco and has 5.4
acre tobacco base. Is well watered by 2 never-failing 
5-acre tobacco barn and nice build-springs. Has a new 
ing site for house. We will also sell a lot dt purebred 
Southdown ewes and bucks, somegrade ewes, 5 good 
cows, pair of good 3-year-old mulS* and a complete lot
Tuesday, August 29, at 10:30 A.M.
A 417-acre Powell County Red Rivo- bottom farm. 
Is the estate of the late Tom Conlee. located only 1 
mile from Stanton on the old Clay City-Stanton road.
. We sell property throughout Central and Eastern 
Kentucky, having conducted more than 300 auctions 
last year in this area. If you want to sell your proper- 




SELLING AGENTS - - - WINCHESTER, KY.
Refrigerators. Washen 
Ah» Wni Cost More
j important question now that dis­
cussions already have begun on the 
conversion, q; war industry into 
peacetime operation. Secretary C. 
C. Ousley said.
Associated Industries reciTgnizes 
that its greatest obligation is to do 
all and evarying ii can to win the 
war at the earliest possible date 
and with the least loss of life and 
property, the resolution sUtad. The
The first new cars, refrigerators 
and washing machines will cost 
20 to 39 per cent more than their 
pre-war counterparts; a survey of 
Government and trade sources in­
dicated this we^.
Radio sets will not increase so 
sharply, but householders can ex­
pet a poet-war trend to better 
^ quality receivers embodying war- 
time improvements, industry 
sp^esmen reported.
1 Wage increases, higher material 
costs and taxes account for the 
bulk of the expected price rises. 
1 The Office of Price Administra­
tion. which inclined to doubt that 
. prices must climb to the full ex­
tent claimed by industry, never­
theless indicated it would avoid
organization can make its greatest 
winning the pace
by remaining solvent and provid- 
ng jobs for men and women in the 
armed services and those now en­
gaged in war work, the resolution 
continued.
“To adequately meet this obliga- 
Uon will require the fuUeit co-op- 
entUn between government and 
industry, agrit
any price clanw-down 
' as to obstruct *e rapid reconver-
sotutlon said, adding that “these 
objectives can only be obtained 
atmosphere favorable to. the 
expansion of business operations 
and the investment of risk capital, 
free from government competiUon, 
dcunination "and excessive taxa­
tion."
The six points of the ^solution 
follow:
1. Associated Industries of Ken-
sion of industrv when the time'’* strongly opposed
------ n. owjkerahip and opera-]comes.
O.P., 
fore
Statement of policies to govern the 
pricing of items newly restored
I.P.A. Is prepfring to issue be- 
» August IS. it was learned, a
acquisition.
tion of ^dustry. commerce, public 
utilities, agriculture and the pro­
fessions by any unit of govern­
ment. namely. Federal. State coun-
production. The timing is. intend- 
ed to coincide with the new Gov- 2. That 
ernment policy, effective that municipal
endburaged.
S. That the progrim set forth 
is "in aherein 'i ccordance with the 
Constitution of the United States 
and in keeping with the principles 
and ideals which have made ths 
the greatest NatonN on earth with 






said program wUl prove the only 
means whereby the Nation and 
aU poUtical subdivisions thereof 
be preserved from the eco­
nomic and political dangers inher- 
Socialism.
MA.VT SHKKT TREATED
Approximately 800 pounds of 
Jazine have been sold in
Anderson ounty this............... .







1 by the Of­
fice of Defense Transportation this 
week that the manner in which 
they operate and maintain their 
vehicles in conformity with good 
pracUces may be
factor in <
It they are entitled to new equip-
There continues to be evideace 
that many motor trucks and motor 
truck tires are being abused and 
prematurely worn out by apme 
truck operators even though the 
great majority of the operators arw 
doing a very good job in conserv­
ing their equipment, the ODT said.
With the new streamlined pro­
cedure for allocating trucks by tbe- 
ODT district offices, each of svhieb
has a maintenance spe 
ito staff, the ODT is consideria«
an inspection of the condition e£ 
old tru&s that are to.be replaced 
with new trucks in order to detv- 
mine if the past maintenance track 
has been ample, the ODT ez-
!lr present trucks, it was __
sized, and operators who do aofe 
do so should not be granted near 
, vehicles.
date, of permitting limited manu- “thpeting with private businesses 
facture of civilian goods in plants »hould be taxed____ _____ ... _______ the same
where the work will not interfere : “ ***> same extent, and
with the war effort. securities thereof, including so-
Estimated increases in' some Irevenue bonds, should be 
consumer good costs, assembled > *ubJect to the same taxes as sun.- 
friHn W.P.B.. O.P.A. and trade lli'' securities of private indu:
' sources, run as follows:
cent, but with some estimates 
I ranging as tow as 19 and as high 
; as 40 per cent.
Radio sets, up 15 to 25 per cent 
! Washing machines and irbners, 
, up 25 to 35 per cent.
I ViVacuum cleaners, up about 25 
per cent.
Electric and gas refrigerators, 
up 25 to 39 per cent.
One major unpredictable factor 
is the production rale when re­
conversion starts. If production is
istry. 
- feel-
that subsidies and special 
privileges for competmg govern­
ment operations should be re­
moved.
3. That ail unnecessary regula­
tions of and
dustry, agriculture, commerce and 
the professions and not incon­
sistent with the war effort, should 
be removed at the earliest prac­
ticable date.
4. That the present Federal tax 
structure should be
ied and all inequalities and dupli-]
permitted only at a tow level the removed. Our whole t^x
cost pir article will soar. If some-' Program should be reviewed in 
thing like mas.s production is pos- low-^and more
sible. costs will be lower. . 'a* rates!®. *-iil:
Price policymakers •‘believe 
dustry is figuring its future i 





4—SPECIAL 2 for $9
New FALL MILUNERY $1.19 lo $1.98
TERRY TOWELS. JumbtvStze.. . ,49f
LUNCH CLOTHS. Fancy Print . .$1.98
Men’s SPORT SHIRTS, long sleeve $2.49
OVERALLS. 8-oz. Sanforized ... $1.49
NEW HANDBAGS, only..........
GIRLS’ SLACKS ..................... -.$1.98
Women’s GOWNS, Krinkle Krepe $L98
CURTAINS. New CotUge Sets ..$2,98
Non-Ration
Men’s WORK SHIRTS................... $1.19
SPORT SHOES
For Women and Childn
$ij)8 to m
Styles — Assorted Colors
G»federrted stores
r.'suli m higher FeTcral income 
if free, competitive enterpriie U || G. .A. JOHNSON. Prop.
. shown.
! Some OJ>..A officials hold that 
present “artificially high" labor 
, costs wiU drop with the decline of 
war contracts.
Kejntncky Tops 
War Loan Goal 
^By92MilIioii
.Slate .Also Beat.s Quota 
Tn Sale Of E-Bonds
Final fiugres for the Fifth War 
Lo.in drive, wiych ertded July 3i. 
received this week from Federa! 
Reserve Banks by S .■Mhert Phil­
lips, Kentucky War Finance Com­
mittee chairman, show that total 
sales (or Kentucky were S210.- 
124.016. or 1.78 per cent of the 
quota of $118,000,000 set by the 
[Treasury Department.
Even more encouraging. Phil- 
J lips said, was the fact that the 
jsute topped Its quota in 'E~l)dh(&.
' the so-called “baby bonds" which 
range from S2S to $100 in maturity 




Phillips received the following 
telegram from Ted R. Gamble, 
natiimal director of the War Fi- 
' nance Division:
"Delighted to see that prelimi­
nary final report shows Kmtucky' 
achieved sales reord of 101 per 
cent against its E bond quota. 
With 178 per cent of over-all 
quota, 'you have made outstand­
ing record. Please extend my ap­
preciation to all your co-workers.
Ateiegrpm from Henry Mor- 
" .. Secretary 
Treasury, also expressed gratifica­
tion at Kentucky's showing as part 
of national totals which included 
$20,839,000,000 in purchases of all 
kinds. $6430.000.000 in sales to in­





A firm stand against government 
ownership and operation of indus­
try has been taken in a resolution 
adopted this week by the directors 
and members of Associated Indus­
tries of Kentucky, reiyesenting the 





Aa ggenl for Willis Purnell, we are authorized by signed contract to sell bis farm and pei 
cated on Highway 60.-9 miles from Morehead and 9 miles from Olive Hill on
Saturday, Aug. 12, 10:00 A. M.
The farm conUins 43 acres of which about one-half is in woodland, with a lot of nice young saw and tie 
timber, and the other half of farm is in grass. This is good strong land.-has a good 6-room house with a well 
on the back porch, has about 20 young fruit treesHrtd a good garden. This farm has a highway frontage of 
about 600 feet.
Free CASH PRIZES WELL BE GIVEN AWAY ALL DURING THE SALE FREE
PERSONAL PROPERTY consisting one extra good 5-year-oM Jersey and Guernsey cow. giving four 
gallons of milk per day. will be fresh in February, good meat hog weighing 175 pounds. 20 hens and chickens.
lot of small tools such as hoes, rakes, shovels, digj^rs. etc.
FURNITURE consisting of an extra nice 3-piece living room suite, good as new; l-piece modern bed room 
suite, kitchen cabinet, cook stove, 5-piecc breakfast set. lot of tables, 3 beds, springs and mattresses. 2 dress­
ers. 2 cloth rugs. 3 linolenra rugs, porch swing, several chairs, lot of dishes, stone jars and many other things-... 
too numerous to mention. J
The personal property will be sold for cash, easy terms will be given on the farm. Be sure U> look the
farm over before the sale, as it will be sold reg^Kss of price.
For further informatioa. sec the owner on the farm or W. J. Sample at Mot
step turttier 'in the 
calling for a program of taxation 
and of
erations “tit the »m 
to the same extent"
I dustry.
The action of the organization 
as taken because the subject of 
>vernment ownership in such an
WILLIS PURNELL, Owner
ROWLAND AUCTION COMPANY
WINCHESTER, KY.; SELLING AGENTS j
. .■ c
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
lillAMI
The United^upply Ck)mpany, owners 
of this exclusive ladies shop, are fa­
mous for fine furs. We present our 
collection . ^he greatest in our 
history. If you plan to buy a fur^at 
or fur jacket for Winter, here a r e 
wise, war-time investments in beauty, 
warmth, wear. Our label is your 
guarantee of choicest pelts, expert 
workmanship, advance styling . . . 
Buy yours on the pay as you go. (lay­





THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
AUGUST SALE
Beginning August 4
ALL HIGH-GRADE MERCH\NDISE ... NO JOB LOTS 
OR SECONDS
“Take Advantage of this Sale”
Ladies Dresses, *6.75 to *7.75.........................Now *4.98
Ladies Dresses, *4.98 to *5.98.............. ........ *3.98
Ladies Slack Suits, *5.50................................ *3.98
1 Lot of Ladies Slack Suits, *1.98 to *2.25.................*1.49
1 Lot Ladies Slack Suits, *2.75 .. ................. *1.M
Ladies Bathing Suits, *3.75............... ........... *2.98
1 Lot Ladies Rationed White Slippers, *2.98 . *1.98 '
Ladies Non-rationed Sandals, *2.98 ............ *1.98~>^ ,
Ladies Non-rationed Sandhis. *3,^.*2.98 
1 Lot Childrens and Misses Anklets, 29c to 39c .19
1 Lot Mens Rationed Sport Oxfords
*4.98 to *5.50 ........................ ................. *3.98
1 Lot Mens Rationed Sport Oxfords, *2.98... $1.98
Mens Slack Suits, *7.25............. .................... *498
1 Lot Mens Tropical Weight Pants, *3.50. . *2.98
1 Ut Mens Tan and Blue Work Pants, *2.50. *1.98
1 Lot Mens Tan Work Shirts, *1.89............... *1.49
Mens Overalls, Duck Head and Flys............ *2.00
“GOOD LINE OF BOYS PANT5 AND SHIRTS FOR SCHOOL” 
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT ON ALL LADIES AND MEN’S 
SHOES AN D OXFORDS
The Bargain Store




try ha* been taken in a resolution 
adopted this week by the directors 
and members of Associated Indus­
tries of Kentucky, representing the 
leaders in businem and industry 
throughout the state.
Associated Industries went a 
step further in the resolution in 
calling f^ a program of taxation 
and of completing govemmnet op­
eration* “in the same' manner and 
to the same extoit" as private in­
dustry.
The action of the
was taken because Che subject of 
government ownetAlp in such an 
important question now-that dia- 
cussion* already have begun on the 
conversion of war industry into 
peacetime operation. Secretary C. 
C. Ousiey said.
Associated Ipdustries recognizes 
that its greatest obligation is to do 
.^11 and everying it can to win the 
war at the earliest possible date 
and with the least loss of life and 
propel ty. the resolution stated. The 
organization can make its gmt 
contribution to winding the pace 
by remaining solvent and provid- 
ng jobs for men and women in the 
armed services and those now en­
gaged In war work, the resolution 
continued.
•To adequately meet this obliga­
tion will require the fullest co-op-
encouraged.
5. 'That me program set forth 
herein is in accordance with the 
Constitution of the United States 
and in keying with the principles 
and Ideals which have made ths 
me greatest NatonN on eartb wim 
me maximum freedwns to its peo­
ples.
6. That adoption by the public of 
said program wiU prove the only 
means whereby the Nation and 
aU political subdivisions mereof
be preserved from the eco­
nomic and political dangers inher­
ent in Socialism.
ot Sleep,” by Leland Stowe: “The 
Forgotten Ally." by Plmre 
Paasen: “Modem Japan and'Shin- 
to Nationalism." by-D. C. Holton, 
a revealing study of Japan's re­
ligion of conquest; “Holy 
Mackinaw." by Stewart Holbrook; 
“The Scrapbook of Katherine 
Mansfield." “Turning Point," 
book of modem poetry by John 
Weaver, and “The New Treasury 
of War Poetry." edited by George
4-irers Help Boost 
Milk Production
milk producers during me 
half of 1944 was 91.9 billion pounds 
whick is an increase of 14.2 percent 
over me 19T7-4I c 
peHod average. Rural boys and 
girU in Kentucyk contributed ap- 
precipbly to mis increase mrough 
participabon n me Natonai Krah
said "4-H'ers leam good milk pro­
duction memods and demonstrate 
them to amers as a part of me 
Food Fights (or Freedom program, 
and thereby contribute to the im­
provement of'me dairy industry in 
meir own community.” 
Outstanding records of milk pro­
duction and demonstrations, Mr. 
^ , Whitehouse added, are rewardedbetw™, «ov,mm.nt ,uid ‘ j
“““ (cw;th. nr,.re,,.,™ and labor, ih. re- „ , „„ »,bolar-
“mJT “ ■ I OUp. reepnrtlvely » a. hluheaobieetive, ran dnl, be obU.ned ,
b, a« abboepb^ laeorable » Ore! par„e,n.„o, ,0^,1 «.» top rank- 
ee,an,.ob „f buemer, operabon. ; „ebrber. In two clane., ten 
and ae invesbneni of riak eapiai. | , winners and be nati&n-
tree irom jovernmeni cbmpetiUon, „ e„a„p„„,.
domination and excessive
The six points of the resolution LibraHail RcpOrtS
1. Associated Industries of Ken- i Boofcs Are
tucky is strongly opposed to me, Ready FcW Use 
acquisition, ownership and opera­
tion of industry, commerce, public 
utilities, agriculture and me pro­
fessions by any unit of govera-
j mcnt, namely. Federal, State coun- 
' ty or cit.v.
2. That all governmental 
municipal i^rations presently 
competing wim private businesses, 
should be taxed in the same man- 
fter and to teh same extent, and
Among me new boofcs which 
are being added to me Library ore:' 
“Always Ready." me story of the, 
Coast Guards, by Kensil Bell; 
“America's Fighting Planes in Ac­
tion." by tle^ Kinert;- “Leaves 
an Old American Diary." by 
izabelh Lindsay Lomac: “Come 
Into Macedonia.” by How-
by the Tral," by J. Jamqs Baiton, 
and "Bonin," by Robert'Standish. 
“A Girl-Gncm
Fedder; “Burma Surgeon," by
‘ ”
'F'
caUed revenue bonds, should be' 
subject to me same Uxes as simi­
lar securities of private IndusB?. 
There Is assuredly a growing feel- 
bn lb., „b.Wlf. ..ri
f®S|
privileges for coltipeting gowm- 
- ment operations should be re- 
I moved.
3. That all ulTOressary regula­
tions of and interference wim in-
: dusiry. agiieuliure. commerce and 
the professions and not incon- 
-jistent with me war effort, should 
^ removed at the earliest prac- 
^'ble date.
4. That me present Federal tax 
. structure should be carefully stud­
ied and all inequalities and dupli­
cations removed. Our whole tax i 
program should be reviewed in 1
: the light that 'lower and more • 
equitable tax rates can and will, 
result in higher Federal income' 
ree. competitive enterprise i.s i
“They ShaU
Herbert Clark.
According Co an announcemeoft 
made by Mrs. Morrts. Ubmlsa^ ' 
these books are catalogMd and ore 
ready for use.
MACICIANS — Perform breakfast 
magic with new cereal combina­
tion—Post's Raisin Bran. C<d4aa 
wheat and bran Oakes plus seed­
less raisin*. It's new!
WfflCH WAY WOVLL 
BE BEST FOR YC ?
electric po' 
ally, you wonder if you and your 
children would be better oS witli
is *n European idea spawned bp 
Karl Marx, a “queer" German. 
It was brought to this country 
by rSaical politicians. The Rus­
sians have tried it and are giv-'
government ownership . _______ ^
onty^of pCMver systems, but of .all' and Italy. It has" ruined both 
kinds of business that affect your I countries.
Serraals of tbe Statedaily life.
When Government is in busi- orkriAi icm .k
b»l It a „d.Iab,. Whbb "••b™ •!«
are m business, it is free enter- powerful, and makes
prise. Whe^Covernment goes servants of the state,
mlo business it geU me capital: “*":»-th ^:'* “kme Ux mon« ernment of the people, by
paid into me Treasury mostly by | 
the owner* and empioJ-M ol free | . . pur-to destroy free enter- Its aim IS to crush inde— 
lusiness you use your ;'spirit. To do this it 
savings as capital. If Go'vern-! P*^“ C^vernment in busmem ia 
ment businew loses money. ^ilh its citizen. -
d.os into the Treasury for Lre :*"*^ agamst the
tax money. If your business |
loses money, you go broke. i socialism is whaf power-
si... 'or.,1.1 • I fliemenU — many of thesti
Bas Rectal PnTlleges radical European Ue* and
PROMOTERS of Government j background — are trying to foist 
power systems (such as tbe on the American people. They
sell youA.)-say they can 
electricity ghcaper than you 
rise
. it is . .
cause a Government system en­
joys these special privileges—
1. It bas free use of tbe mails.
2. It borrows money at little or 
no interest. 3. It makes up loss­
es from taxes. 4. It buys all sup­
plies at big discounts. S. It gets 
alt transportation at lower rates. - t ...
6. It pays no federal taxes. 7. It ^eil. when you're
say it is t^*t f 
children. (That's what me Nazis 
told their victims’)
Best for the “Uttte Man"
IF you oppose them with com- 
‘moo sense and the hard facts 
of history, they call you ugly 
names. They say you want ha 
go on robbing your fellow citi- 
zen» They say you hate pm-. 
gress\and a better world.
regulated by state or local 
govern ments-
Boesting Tear Tsxm 
IF a Government system (mc; 
*T, V. A., for example) is sell­
ing you electricity at slightly 
lower rates, it is helj '
your federal taxi^'‘’'"For“ every shirt-sl.
Ume me Government lakessovcr sreater opportunity for hsppi- 
I. growth, and freedom 
has had at any other
boost
free enterprise power business, 
it wipes out a big taxpayer and 
thif add* to ypur tax bUL 
Remember that Government in 
business is ■rviaiiiw .q«-i-ii«T¥i
what would be best for you and 
your children, remember this — 
the traditional American way at 
life — with free enterprise iir 
everyone — has made mis nntiaB. 
the strongest on earth. It has 
given "the little man" (meaning' 
all ol us shirt-sleeve America!
than
and place in history.
All advertisttiient of 
Kentucky Utilities Company
------------
Oto o^™, in Europ. mad tbm 
Par^fic bnvn gnatly menued ndli-
IVM s ftsl-Wer fHwt
tary raquirementa for nppliai uirl 
•quipaient nude of pulpnood or 
packed in paper or paperboard 
niade of pulpwood. It has btceam 
bdA-1 warmateriaL
fse Wmfim M
Pulpwood cuttiiii bee been leeog. 
laeed by the War Manpower Com- 
nimioii and the Selective Service
But pulpwood production » differ­
ent from moet war industriet. It 
will continue on the —m* 'loale 
after tlw war.
Cut pulpwood today becauia it 
n both patriotic and pioatabln 
Your county agent, fetaatar, or mill 
buyer wiU tell youahout the peak
wartime pricee being 9aid for it
Now-i the tine to get into e buii- 
neie which will continue to pey 
good dhfidenda when peace letuma.
IIQ^g VICTORY PULPWOOD COMMITTEE'
llwGnsBa CHA41LES E. DEITZE, Chairinan





HiHsman Cbvsk ot TW
(■ms CrasBlng m U. 9. «) 
KBT- EUA COLLINS, rastsr
suwk. School
In* ................... 7;30 PM.
TED GRIZZARD . .
• kotoffthalmta
t you bear at four-thirty
smL unlike Sinatra, his fans tall in ail age groups. Rated high on ij«*— 
charts by Hooper and Croesley. he has built up huge followings on soutboik 
air. ribbing puhUc and sponaon alike.
I Lexington stadon for seven yeers on what 1s known m
uaired Irishman with merry blue eyes. Ted takes his stand in ttw 
1 at tbe satne hour daily, approaches trevel-rldden people Cram
pushing on . . probably to California, did Mt have a sponsor, and that onlv 
wntten lecommendationi carried any weight when applying for a job oo 
i^. Over eight hundred letters poured in . . representing every level of 
listoier audience. Ordinarily Grizzard says that the most ardent respoosn 
comes from children, religlous-minded folk and sport* tai^
A Wg. red-haire „
bus terminal m ii .'approaehe*
everywhere, engages them In conversation, and within _ _____
IV some item of intermt to listenen. Significant example Is tbe ini 
with e wow uduM eonvefsation failed to sparkle untU he aakeu ww.v 
cooked. “Ivooce baked a cat", she answered, “when
In dem^ by ^tary. Lions. Klwanis. Exchange Club and Thq Aaerbam
Legion. Ted ad libs his way through unrehearsed programs
his audience in a merry ch^ at once exdting and informaL ”
1
a with Tod CriMomrd os ko ‘‘lay, 'em w 
. msZns” •/ bmoooo . , jmot for fmma ^
RADIO STATION
WHAS
THE MOREHEAP (KY.) mpEP^DEOT
Peck Robinson, of Norfolk, Va., 
-has-been visiting in Morehead.
Hiss Slay Carter is in Cincinnati 
this week on business
Mrs. Harold Blair and daughter. 
Kay, arrived Friday for several 
days' vUit with Mr. and Mrs. Lus- 
ter Blair.
I son, Nancy'Ferguson. Frances Me- 
McBrayer, PhylH, McBrayer. Phil- 
lip McBrayer. Hildreth McBrayer. 
Freddie Fraley. Carolyn Fraley. 
Mary Louise Johnson. Mary Jana
Rainey. Shirley Dee Stewart. John- 
J. N. F<n-guson. Frank-ny Lewis, .. rntnK
________________________________________ ;Fergusoa Kay Owens, Herbert
!Ow«is. and John David Bach. 
^ spmt last weekend vUiting [ducUon into the service. |Mrs. Moore was assisted by her
hu Brother. Dan Brame. and his j Guests'at the picnic were Mr.' >"o»her. Mrs. W. W. Alderson of 
lanuiy. |antj jjrs. Charles Morris. Mr. and;®*** Uck-
I Mrs. Goodw in. Lieut, and Mrs.“' *’ 1 . i .
Mrs. Oll.e M. Lyon. Jr. spent «n. Harold Leroy, of Baltimore, i leave this week for ColSmbus, and Mrs fey Cassity M« nfr The wedding of Mia. Catherine
‘ rJahThU «.roTe se^-^cS ‘’ST' Carm.^e^Mr^ fey Wellman'^t'^.h^Jer"'::! M^a*^
I awaiting ms call to the serMce. home. ! Troutman. Mrs. James Clav Mr Felix Wellman of Morehead.
Mrs. G. B. Lane and daughter. Mr, Wa»«m Goiiett let, Wed- ' S' : Mr'̂  a“d" iS;." Vfe^i
Betty, left Monday for an extend-. nesday for Knoxville. Tennessee.! „ ! led«. Oh.“ waT To«'
^ v«,t with relative, in Amarillo.: wh^ he is employed ,n defense Mrs. Gordon B, Pennebaker and day. August 1. a, 7:30 p^ at
, I J“dy and Martha Lee.' P«sbyur.im Church of Florence.
hV Mrs. V. H. Wolfford spent Tues­
day in Mt. Sterling --------
Mrs. Ruby Ruley and .Mrs. Hu* 
bert Pennington were in Lexing­
ton last week on business.
Mr. Earl Young, of Louisville, is 
viBting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
■Young, this yeek.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Moore an-' 
daughter. Marjorie Dale, are visit­
ing Mrs. Moore's mother. Mrs. Les- 
Ue Wells, this week.
.. n IS m
woritrafter visiting his fi^Uy here .dmighters. u . ------------------------- ----- . ri .
tor several days. . left Wedaewlay for New York to A***""**- R*' *- W. Hollingsworth
spend the next^ two weeks with i officiated at the double ring cere- 
feo- Dr. Penncbaker~who •• i monv
% ^
and Mrs. Robert Ybung i Mrs. Margaret Thomas, of Tol- 
-r.... Sunday in Lexington .visit- ' lesboro, Kentucky, is Visiting Mrs. i 
ing Mrs. C. M. AUen. Mayme Wiley and Miss Marv
M«^feuis Slebe and son, Roo e - u completing i
1. left Monday for their home in a summer workshop at Tea^-r. The 
spending the CoUege. Columbia University 
William F. ______ __________week visiting Mrs. "wiiii
EUiott. sister of Mrs. Stebe.
bride wore a white alpaca 
crepe suit with white acressoney 
and a shoulder ct.rsage of^red
Mrs. Alvin Caudill spent Thurs­
day in Ashland visiting .Mr. and 
Mrs.'Jimmy Maggard.
—--------------- t> »  . «
--------------------------------» v»,iu.B mrs I . L*wt- Mortie Raymond and his cameUias. Mia, Betty* Jane'^r-
.,™. w,.„
rule base at Cherri Point. N C Mr T. C, Hoppe was the best
j Frank Wiley this week.
Mrs. M. C. Crosley and
I .. . ®— -------- ; flay after visiung friend
! Mrs. Jack Cabea Mrs. Cecil Greenup and Cincinnau for 
I Landreih and Miss Ella Florence, era! days ''—
[ Alfrey spent Tuesday in Lexing- ' ' '
tri cLIIU »UM.
Jof^y. are spending this week 
Mt Krk Lake.
Mr and Mrs. B. F Pen.x had
................. ..... nou r s tne oest
man. The other attendant* were
Hoppe. Mis*. Marlia
Harold Holbrtxik. student at the 
■Oniveraity ot Louisville, spent last 
vmk-end in Morehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Manila Wilson, viiie, spent several days this v 
Jr., returned laft week after a | with Mends and i^atives 
two-weeks' visit in Cincinnati. Morehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glov^ and 
AUdren. Lottie and Henry. Jr„ 
were shopping in Lexington Mon-
Mrs. Clara Robinson, of Louis­
ll week
ith __ _ _______ I-
Mr. CecU Landreth, of Lenore 
City. Tennessee, is visiting his 
family this week.
Dr. Emma O. Bach cnlertained 
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Riedri at dinner 
last Sunday.
Mrs. C. M. FUson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Roberu and four children, 
of Flemingsburg. visited Mrs, Ruby 
Moore last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob f^anghiin en- 
testained Lieut, and Mrs. Walter 
Carr with a dinner Friday.
Mrs. Mary Ester Mutters is vis- 
fting her sister. Mrs. Pat Johnson. 
«t Charleston, this week.
Miss Mary Lou Arnett returned 
«iia week from Cincinnati where 
had beat employed.
UeuL and Mrs. Walter Carr plan 
M l«oe the latter part of this week 
Mr Ashmore, DL, to visit her pa-
Mr. Howard Horton fnd Tommy 
ftowers returned this «e^ tram 
Washington. Penna., wbere ^diey 
wow visiting.
Miss Roberta Bishop arrived this 
week from Baltimore to spend’ a 
two-week's vacation with relaOves 
here.
^'***“* Pelfrey. of Birmingham. Alabama. (HoPPe. Miss Marlia_ i i . l , i ^ pp , i ti.
-.IIS'.
week tor Pennsyl- '•:* ***'“^* P*«y went to the home 
•eeniooi ^ «f Mim Billy Fitznairich MM
Mrs. Noah Fugate left Friday 
for Alabama to attend the gradua­
tion of her husband who has just 
completed a stage of his Air Corps 
training.
----------------- Ertep is visiting his
P»«pts. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde b- 
^ while on-a furlough from 
Fort Riley. Kansas. He is an army
Bdra. Clyde Bradley and son, 
Charles Alien, of Ashland, tptot 
but week visiting Mrs. Pearl Cook- 
aey.
Mkses Noma Powas, Clara 
Bruce, and Mrs. Hildreth Mag- 
f»d left Tiwi^ tor a wSs 
visit with Mrs. Lewis Hlggins in 
Erlanger, Kenb^y. ___ _
ioewMyoi inis week from Cincin- York a 
nati where she has been employed. I parents.
She plans to leave soon for Wash-i will leave next week for p—.^.
CpI. and Mrs. Gdorge J^ 
left last week after spending 
week visiting his father. Bdr.
-.M«o.«il Jackson. CpL Jackson 
returned to Fort Monmouth, N. J.. 
where he is sUtioned.
Mrs. Joyce Wolfford and Mar­
garet Shannon spent several <iays 
J*»t week visiting friends in Ash- 
Huntington. They joined
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Alfrey and 
«. C«ie Austin, of Cresttine. 
Ohio, are visiting their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Penix and Mr. 
and BIra. Vernon Alfrey. tor sev- 
eral days this week.
Mr. O. P. Carr; his two broth­
ers, Marvin and Revis, of Ezel. 
Limit, and Mrs. Walter Carr and 
Ifa. Guy Goodwin, of mC Ster- 
Vag. spent last week-end in Cm- 
eMnati and Middletown, Ohu)
ppm, m l  11
o p t k ________
Sheffield, 
lyceptiofi wasAlabama, where a l i n  
given ui honor of the neuly weds.
Following the iecept««, the 
3*Dwng CMSple left for a shoifwed- 
*ng trip to Natural Bridge. Ten- 
nessee. They are now at home
Mis« Leola CaudilL who is the 
daughter of Mrs. Lyda Messer 
Caudill of Morehaed, has bwn 
serving a, reermtion bostm at 
Service Chib No. 1 at Port Knox 
5ince September. IM. Her ex-
 
Mim Dorotby McKinney Thurwlay 
St Huntington and spent a few 
dsys at Brown Gables, a '^campi^:'




-.-opo«ai. jais, McKinney re­
turned to Morehmd Saturday af­
ter spending a week at the ^n ----------------
in Ashland. Miss Wol-'rw!^ “A. **”' ®
ftord and Miss Shannon were en- “*®«mce th. birth
**««ined with a partv given hv « *»>« Good
Miss Enid Lay and 'mA J«!n **°^'‘**’ L*«*ngton. on
Brandon. M Sunday. July ». He weighed i
_ W ^ pounds and 7 ounces.
Serv»:e Bultetln for her d.y, ,n».|. „
^pM oc *«Z. ­
perience and training prior to this 
position at Fort Kaox give wb- 
stantial pnof that sbe we» wcU 
qualified ftir the k«y job m an 
1^ hoMesi at the oN. 1 Service 
Oub.
a position as health education di^
—-----------the y.W£jL of Lexing-
■ —— sttended Peabody Camp
and CoUege agton durtenfe
IMl and returned to her 
T.Wr.A. work that faa 
Flowing this, she joined the- 
a&O. and aerved as amistut di-
TsctorofaUA.O.aubatr
A graduate of MA.Tr. in Jg97. 
AA. in Education. sheWWith-------------------------------------
taught at ttie Soldier High Sdteoi 
m Carter County before worMng 
with government recreation in 
the Eastern Kentucky counties.
In the fan of I M« she attended
vlU,. » C. md. itooi'i, .m. 
toer of 1*42. attended ~ ‘ -™ — ivTo. a o o a Bed Cram 
N. C., and raceived uumKtor's
itg. first aid.
— .—c tm w> ivm nv ■n o n 
Perbody Temdwrs CoUege where 
she did work towards a master's 
degree. She left Peebody to accept
In September. IP«2. the rconaft 
to Kentucky as s r
Port Knox has bees swa- 
IM « thu eu.v 1« a, ,«t a., 
years.
Mrs. H. C. Lewis and Miss Nan- 
nette Robinson relumed Sunday 
from Miami. Fla., where they vis­
ited E^isign Mary Jom Puckett.
Mrs. Walter Calvert and daugb- 
ir. Barbara, and Mrs. Btason 
Jayne were the week-end guestr 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Crosley at 
their camp at Park Lake.
Mrs. W. H. Messer fell last week
nnd crushed her hip. She .. 
flned at the home of her son, AUie
Mrs. Gladys Robertson, of Mt 
Sterling, is visiting her daughter, 
Mis. a. B. Bowne, and family 
this week. —
The condition of Mrs. Ora 
*Wce, who has* been seriously in 
for the past several days, is unim- 
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren s£afer 
and daughters. Barbara and Shir- 
My. are spending the week at a 
summer camp on Indian Lake in 
Ohio.
m uns week ter where
they wiU join Mr. Brown who has 
bem working at his new position 
wth R.CA. for several weeks.
Mrs. Innel Ebown and ana. Oa- 
»W, plan to lemie the totter pan 
oftW sro o *— • -
^ be sent oversea soon 
■fter his return to camp. Thoa
Pfc. O^ M. Lyon. Jr„ left 
Wednesday for Jsekaon. N. C. af-
heajL fe w» aecorepaR^ u far 
M Lexington by bis wife ^ by 
his mother. Mrs. O. M. Lyon, Sr.
Miss Lena McGuire and Mrs. 
Fjmea McGuire, of Alabama, and 
^and Mrs. U C. McGuire andCpl. Robert Thompson, of Camp j «>d
Sh,.to. Mto.
Mr and Mre. R. w. Cline, of 
eatenaiiwd with . 
Aaoer Sunday in honor of their 
aw. Pfc. Edward ChDe. who is 
h«e ea a twelve-day furlough 
brm Fort Dix. N. j. Pfe. nw
-------Cline and son. of
Mrs. Jama BaileySid
ters. Faye and Chloris. of Halde- 
BtoB. Mrs. Detana Jones and 
^ughtor. Kaye, of Wayne. Mich.. 
Mrs. Claude Franklin and daugh- 
ta Ru^ Claudette. Miss Eliza- 
^ R««ter. «f Haldeman. and 
Mrs. Raymond HaU. of Morehead
Auito. on Thurodsy. July 27. at
S^piS!?^ “ “*•
LET HELM BH^ mCHKASB
' VOUR iTOULTHT mVlTS ^
-Oftlctolly piUhrai
Mr. and Mrs. George McBray- ctol worlds racHda - Goon-
sround. BEUrS RATCSKT, 
PADUCAH, KIWI'UUIE
la siiWiiuuia a lu-
teen-day furlough with his wife 
and son. Bobby. Cpl. Thompson 
-la -n of Charl Thompson.
Mrs. J. W. Wade and daughter. 
Judith CaroL returned Tuesday 
from Randles. Mo., where they 
spent the past two weeks with 
Mrs. Wade's parents.
\dt. and Mrs. Marvel Blair left 
Tb^y after spending the week 
vjpiting his brother. Dr. E. D. 
Blair. They planned to stop in 
Lexington for a few days' visit 
With her parents before they re­
turned to their home in LouisviUe 
later in the week. 'Cpl. Alex Brame, who is sta­
tioned at Camp Atterbury. Ipdf-
J
Loans... Red Tape Left Out
The quickest loan service is local service. 
The entire transaction may be handled right 
bera at home.- There i» ho« a lot of paper 
work and no delay. We know requirements 
in this section. We have a friendly personal 
interest in everyone it is our privilege to
Many use our economical loan .service. Those 
who meet every obligation have a credit here 
which is invaluable to them. Elstablish your 
credit at this friendly local*T>ank. Confer 
with us on loans of all types. We are tnaH*» 
ing many loans now, and, in any case, we 
can likely be helpful.
BUT WAR BONDg HERR
PEOPLES W OF MOREHEAD
UOREHEAD, KENTUC^
auw rvsiomg in Louis­
ville. are visiting Mr. and Mrs A 
C. Reffett this week.
Km Rad BHdR Club 
r.nokS.ppe*’
The East End Bridge Club i 
tost Saturday for
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hibbard had 
a* guests tost week her parents. 
Mr- and Mrs. J. C. Nickell. of Wert 
Liberty, Mrs. Jama Deckard sis- 
tor of Mr. Hibbard, from' Louis­
viUe. asM Mr. and Mm, D. E. Par- 
ns and son. Cadet George E Far- 
r», of Craya Kentu<*y; ■Mg. pgr>- 
ns IS also a sister of Mr. Hibbard.
Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Smith, of 
New York, atrived Wednesday tor 
toveral days' visit with her sitter. 
Mrs. C. O. Peratt. On Sundav. 
Mrs. Peratt is expecting another 
sister. Mrs. O, R.- GaKin. and her 
husband from Carlisle tor a few 
ctoys' Visit. The reunion of the 
three sisters will be the first since
VI questions b«sed 
Bible subject! and extended 
a period of four Sundays • The 
Winner,: V*ta Crtwthwaite aJd 
Ine KegJey who tied for first 
Ptoce were awarded zipper Bibla 
Chater Stanley and Fyrl Black 
*“=* Pnze.1 
of Golden Rule Testaments.
. Jimmy Maggard. former student 
f Morehead State Tachers Col- 
! tege. visited friends and relctiv« 
; here for a short while last week. 
He has been serving a a field 
I director with the American Red 
Cross in luly and just returned 
July 6 after spending 22 months 
oversea.
^Irs. Dan Brames honored her 
*uter. Miss Ctoudia Payne. Mon- 
^y evenmg with a deoert-bridge
Cuots at the party were Mr. and 
Mfi W. H. Rice. Mr. and Mrg 
M. E. George. Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Lane. Mr and Mr^ Letter Hogge' 
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. BCayhall. 
Mia Payne, who hu been' vieiu 
ing in Morehead for the part two 
waeks, returned to her borne in 
Louisville Wedneeday.
—- ,ur ,, p,cn,c supppj
at Joes Ptoce. northeast of Moro. 
head. FoUowing the supper, the 
ton members and three guesu went 
to the home of Mrs. Lester Hogge 
tor several Ubies of bridge
B. Lane. Administrator 
Estate of Jennie Sacken 
(Plaintiff).
Vs; NOTICE 
Gracie Honaker. et al 
(Defendant).
All creditors of the estate of 
Jennie Sackett deceased, are 
(toroby notified to present thetr 
claims against same, properly
picnic supper i proven, before
Ghritttoa Ctuaada Bible 
<M« Ceoot Clao.
The CSiristian Crusadas of th 
r BibI-.ij, isii i_ s!^urch of Cod closed their' 
night,
------------- —jisted oi a
^ a upon
----- mani. JUI
The contat consiste f
p before— wivt* me on oi
Tuesday. August 15, 1944. Begin^ 
aing Friday, August lUh, i»44 1 
WiU sit daily until Tuettlay. Ai^- 
«« 15. 1*44. to receive and reS- 





WANT AD RATES: 
(Payabla tm A4wmoet
LOST
PAIR blue Palm Beach Trous­
ers. If found return to W. M. 
Powell. Morehead, Ky,
FOR SALS
GOOD AS NEW HEATROLA. 
See Mm. Irmel Brown.’Idf Main 
St., or Phone 32.
FOR SALR
BAILED TIMOTHY HAY ano 








Tbu» nt. Aug. I7-U
“Seven Dajrs Ashore”
“LATEST METRO WAR -NEWS"
-A DAT IN DEATH VALLET'
fiat- Aug. If
DOVBtC BILL AND SERIAL





Mrs. Gifford Adams wm hon- 
ored tost Tuesday afternoon, Aug- 
u« L with a shower given at the 
home of Mrs. Irmel Brown. Fif- 
guests were present at Um 
shower. The gifts were arranged 
in. a basket decorated in pink and 
white ribbons and refreshmenU of 





and Mrs. Adams plan to 
Hand. In­leave this week tor Kenttoi 




Mr. J. G. Biwir 
Saturday night at _ honored picnic given-wAAAAuxj o cm  a D  
by his wife and Bln. Roy C. Cau­
dill at the Caudai home on Bays
Janice Moore, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. B. W. Moore, celebrated 
her sixth birthday Tuesday after- 
noon. August 1. with a group of 
twenty anmU friends who enjoyed 
a party at her home. Two oBtors 
of the group, Johnny Lewis, age 
4, and Brenda Lee Boberts. age 2, 
were atoo celebrating their biith- 
daya. Fruit —ind, cake g«d 
gnpetto were aerved u refresh- 
ntonto. Thoa present were Bren- 
da La Hetch Roberta of Flemingunui na e on nays l i  
toft Monday tor to- County, Joyce Hall, Mary Forgu-
FHONl 143 MOREHEAD. ST.
Sun.. Mon.. A Toe.. Aug. 13-14-15
“Song of-Open Road”
Edgar Berren—■‘CbarUe” Baita 
GfanvUle
“Viva Mexico”
“WHY or WAR TIMB TAXES?**




FrL, Set, Aug. It-lP








What would we do with our surplus money, gu 
anteed by our government and the bank? H
wniile) tvA hanrllA /.Waj,!,.. .... ___- a...- •uiiwr u o ow wouW we handle checks on out of town banks? 
What would we do if we needed money for invest­
ments and had no banks to go to?MM*J WCBJIIAO lAi IJW Wi ,
OUR ECONOMIC SYSTEM IS BUILT AROUND 
AND UPON THE ANSWERS TO THESE QUES­
TIONS . . . Our Local Banks.
YOU WILL FIND THE ANSWERS TO THE ^ 
ABOVE QUESTIONS IN THE SERVICE OP 
THIS BANK.
help you with your finaocidl probleme. We 
ppreciate our friends and their patronagerLet us fully a
BUT WAR BONDS HERE
THE aXIZENS BANK
HOBEHEAD, KY.
ail
